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The
formal

openini;

program

words of the first

of the Alumnae

Homecoming in honor of the Fiftieth

Anniversary of the Woman's College

of the University of North Carolina,

were spoken by the general chairman

of the Alumnae Committee on the

Fiftieth Anniversary—Hattie S. Par-

rott.

On Friday morning, June >", at

half-past nine o'clock, a great com-

pany composed of members of the

faculty, alumnae, the graduating class,

and students gathered on College Ave-

nue to hear an open-air concert by

the College Band, directed by Her-

bert Hazelman, of the School of Mu-
sic; to visit the exhibits in Alumnae

House; and to exchange greetings

with college friends and classmates.

Promptly at the appointed hour, the

procession began to move from the

avenue to Aycock Auditorium, with

Dr. A. D. Shaftesbury, member of

the faculty, as chief marshal. The

procession was lead by six honorary

marshals — Nannie Tate Doggett,

W'ilmer Kuck Borden, Alice Murdoch

Brown, Margaret Hill, Mamie Grace

Smith, Mary Cecile Higgins, and the

College Band.

Once inside Aycock, Gertrude

Clark, M.A., took over the proces-

sional on the organ. Rev. R. Murphy
Williams, long-time friend of Wom-
an's College and the alumnae, made

the invocation. True to tradition, the

audience joined in singing the Old

North State, with George M. Thomp-
son directing.

In opening the program, Miss Par-

rott voiced the joy in all our hearts

on this Homecoming occasion. She

paid tribute to the Alumnae Commit-
tee, of which she is chairman—

a

committee somewhat unique in that

it had held together the purposes as

first defined live years ago, with few

changes either in the original plans

or in membership. Moreover, the

program would unfold, not as a

single assembly but as a congress of

assemblies—distinguished in personnel,

solid in substance, and enthusiastically

entered into by all those participat-

ing. She was grateful also to the nu-

merous assisting committees, whose

members had worked happily and

effectively toward the success of every

detail of the various events.

From the very first meeting of the

committee until the publication of the

"Call to the Homecoming" in the

special program number of The Alum-

nae News, attention had been cen-

tered upon the alumnae themselves,

;he told us. Thousands of messages

had gone out to them in all parts of

the world, through letters, news items,

special mailing pieces, and personal

conferences—urging them to return

for this Golden Jubilee.

Referring to the early beginnings

of this College, Miss Parrott said:

In the days when it was still "im-

proper" for women to take active part

in civic enterprises or to voice openly

their opinions on matters of public in-

terest, a group of intrepid, earnest and

able citizens were projecting and promot-

ing ideas which in the years to come would
develop facilities and opportunities to pre-

pare women to t.ikc their rightful place

in the world of thought and action. Such

a movement fifty years ago required cour-

age—courage which wc. who are enjoy-

ing the fruits of their labors cannot be-

gin to realize.

These pioneers who saw the defects in

the public education system in vogue at

that time, which heretofore they felt pow-
erless to remedy, decided that the need of

the hour was unified action.

Recently. Raymond Gram Swing,

noted news commentator, said: "I find it

rather repellant to consider women as

apart from other citizens, since I am a

feminist by conviction and marriage. The
whole purpose of the Feminist movement
was that we stop saying women and be-

gin to say persons."

Back in the days of fifty years and

more ago, the champions of education

for women in this state introduced that

very same idea, for today in commemorat-
ing the founding of our College we refer

most in our thinking to the words of

Charles Duncan Mclvcr in his classic

statement: "Educate a man and you edu-

cate an individual : educate a woman and

you educate a family." Can we think on

these words in the light of today's needs

without feeling that our beloved leader.

Dr. Charles Duncan Mclver, was certainly

a believer in women as real persons and

real citizens of a world to be made newer

and better because of their participation in

its making.
And today, as we move toward the

e\'er-increasing restrictions on civilian life

which are necessary for winning the war,

it becomes increasingly important to un-

derstand the broad implications of a war

economv and to be able to interpret them

to others. The place to begin is with our-

selves and the time to begin is now.
Therefore, our coming together lends

opportunity for mutual support and fel-

lowship: for bringing alumnae and all

women a little closer to one another: for

encouraging them to count their blessings

while looking ahead to distant goals. Each

of you is busy with a thousand new tasks.

You are asked to carry on the work that

is designed particularly to help our nation

succeed in the war as well as to plan for

the days of reconstruction to follow. This

is no small program. But with the ex-
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perience of the years, with the leadership

of especially courageous women, you are

equal to the task.

In commemorating the very beginnings

of our College, and its growth and devel-

opment, we as alumnae of the College pay
tribute also to the people of North Caro-

lina for their aid and support. Especially

at this hour are we grateful for the lead-

ership of the President of the University

and the Dean of Administration of this

College—men who through wise counsell-

ing and successful planning are largely

responsible for the forward-looking pro-

gram of expansion and development of

this institution in recent years.

We are proud also of our Association

—

of its traditions and its worthy achieve-

ments: and we look forward to an ever-

widening influence as the years go by.

There will always be new goals to reach,

new fields to conquer.

The General Chairinan also pre-

sented Dean Jackson, who welcomed

the alumnae and their guests with

words cordial and gracious. This was

a day of rededication, he told us—

a

rededication to the preservation of

those principles upon which this Col-

lege was founded, and which had

guided its development to this good

hour. It was also a time of dedica-

tion to the future, when every power

of mind and heart is pledged again to

the continued working out of the

great destiny which still lies ahead.

Miss Parrott introduced Josie Doub
Bennett, member of the Alumnae
Committee on the Fiftieth Anniver-

sary, and a former president of the

Alumnae Association, who presided.

Mrs. Bennett introduced Sadie Mc-
Brayer McCain, president of the

Alumnae Association, who welcomed
the alumnae and guests.

The presiding chairman also pre-

sented the platform guests, among
whom we were delighted to have Dr.

Alice M. Baldwin, dean of the Wom-
an's College of Duke University, and

Mrs. M. H. Stacy, our own Inez

Koonce, dean of women at the Uni-

versity of North Carolina, Chapel

Hill.

The presiding chairman introduced

Clara B. Bvrd, executive secretary of

the Alumnae Association, who pre-

sented messages of congratulations

and good will from numerous alumni

and alumnae associations of other col-

leges and universities.

Mrs. Bennett presented Dean Har-

riet W. Elliott, Miss Margaret Moser,

vice president of the Alumnae Asso-

ciation, and Miss Annie M. Cherry,

member of the Board of Trustees of

the University of North Carolina,

who introduced respectively the three

speakers: Dr. Marjorie Hooe Nicol-

son. Dr. Marjorie Mendenhall, and Dr.

Bess Goodykoontz

The exercises of the morning were

brought to a close with the National

Anthem.

Open House

The Homecoming celebration began

on Thursday evening, June 4, with

Open House in Alumnae House. Mar-

tha Blakeney Hodges and Gertrude

Hatcher Parker, members of the

Alumnae Committee on the Fiftieth

Anniversary, were in general charge.

College and alumnae official groups

assisted in receiving. Here the past

met with the past and with the pres-

ent. Here the "girls of 1892," as

throughout the Homecoming season,

held royal court. Indeed—so much of

teminiscent lore they recalled; so

much of loyalty and affection they

proudly diffused, that we were most

loth to have them go. Music pro-

vided especially by Mrs. Hodges, and

punch freely flowing, added joy and

gaiety to the hospitality of this our

first event.

Luncheon in Honor
of the Speakers

In honor of Dr. Nicolson, Dr.

Goodykoontz, and Dr. Mendenhall, the

Alumnae Association gave a small

luncheon on Friday at one o'clock, in

North Dining Hall. Forty guests

—

college and alumnae official groups

—

were present. The luncheon was in

charge of the Hospitality Committee

of the Alumnae Committee on the

Fiftieth Anniversary •— Elizabeth

Lirdsey Shaw, Adelaide Fortune Hold-

einess, Molly Matheson Boren, Chase

Boren Stafford, Lillie Boney \Villiams.

The Annual Meeting

The Annual Meeting of the Alum-
nae Association was held on Friday

afternoon, at two o'clock, in Students

Building. Sadie McBrayer McCain,

president, presided.

The Class of 1942 was received into

membership. Dean W. C. Jackson

talked briefly but in happy vein about

the "state of the nation"—the Col-

lege.

Reports were made by Mrs. McCain
and by Margaret Moser, president and

vice president, respectively. Also by

Clara B. Byrd, executive secretary.

Reports were presented by Rachel

Clifford, secretary of the Central

Committee of the Fiftieth Anniver-

sary Celebration; by Jane Summerell,

chairm.an of the Faculty Committee

on the Anniversary; by Hattie S.

Parrott, chairman of the Alumnae
Committee on the Anniversary.

Other reports were heard as fol-

lows: The Alumnae House Commit-
tee, Annie B. Funderburk, chairman;

the Alumnae House Furnishings Com-
mittee, lone Grogan, chairman; the

Social Committee, Evelyn Howell,

chairman; the Committee on Under-

graduate Relations, by May L. Tom-
Iinson; Auditing Committee, by Emily

Harris.

Mrs. McCain presented for the

appreciation of the Association the in-

corporators of the organization who
were present: Mary Taylor Moore,

Lewis Dull, Anna Meade Michaux,

Mary Arrington, Virginia Brown
Douglas, Emily S. Austin.
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The roster of former presidents of

the Association was read by Annie Mc-

Iver Young. Margaret Gilbert gave

a brief outhnc histor)' of the organi-

zation.

The report of the Nominating

Committee was made by Marion Stev-

ens Hood, chairman:

President, Mrs. John Dickinson;

Vice President, Mrs. W. L. Lambert.

Members of the Board of Trustees:

Anne Albright, Mrs. Herbert Bkie-

thenthal. Gertrude Carraway. Audit-

ing Committee: Carroll Stoker, Es-

tellc Mendenhall LeGwin, Sue Thomas.

In her report, Mrs. McCain recom-

mended the appointment of the fol-

lowing committees: on the revision of

the charter; on definite rules regard-

ing time of the annual election; on

the feasibility of an allowance for the

president of the association. Further

— that a history of the Alumnae
Association be written.

In addition, on Friday afternoon.

Open House, with exhibits in the li-

brary and many of the departments,

was held; tea was served at the Anna
M. Gove Infirmary, in honor of Dr.

Gove; and at the religious activities

center, in honor of former officers of

the YWCA.

The Keunion
of the Societies

Adelphians, Aletheians, Cornelians,

and Dikeans met and mingled and

reminisced in Students Building on

Friday evening. Ernestine Oettinger,

Mary Gordon Breedon, Lula Hinton,

and Jean Mason, current presidents of

the four societies, were in charge of

arrangements. The first floor of Stu-

dents was gay with summer flowers.

The "pause that refreshes" had been

provided, and charming hostesses, not

only from the present societies, but

from the societies through the years,

were there to smile a happy welcome.

The Reunion of the Societies was a

delightfully informal and hospitable

occasion, and filled a place all its own
on the Homecoming program. Per-

haps the very nature of the reunion

itself demonstrated the change from

the societies of yesterday to the socie-

ties of today, in that today they are

chieflv, and perhaps essentially, social

groups.

The All-Class Supper

was transferred from the quadrangle

to North and West Dining Halls, the

change being made under the capable

direction of Margaret Flintom, chair-

man of the committee. Here stand-

ards in the class colors were placed,

around which a throng of alumnae

gathered by years, every year in the

history of the College being repre-

sented. No formal program had been

planned. But the food was good, the

conversation after one's own heart,

the spirit—pure joy!

The Alumnae Exhibit

The Alumnae Exhibit was displayed

on the garden floor of Alumnae
House. Minnie M. Hussey was chair-

man of the committee in charge. For

Because of rain, the All-^"la

union Supper on Saturday e

; Ke-

ening

Basketball Team, l<)02

days before the Homecoming, it was

almost like Christmas — barring the

tinsel — in Alumnae House; at least

like a wedding! Package upon pack-

age, yards and yards of knotted

twine, reams of brown wrapping pa-

per, and exclamations of delight! Fas-

cinating old pictures came in num-

bers; as well as memory books, diaries,

letters, clippings, programs, class

rings and pins; also dresses of the

long-sleeve and high-collar vintage

—

some of them almost museum pieces

in the delicacy of the handiwork.

Many of the classes dressed a doll in

the fashion of their senior year, great

care being taken to be historically

correct. Paintings by fifteen alumnae

made an interesting section. The

Alumnae Exhibit was without doubt

a mecca for alumn.ie and their friends

during the Homecoming, and on all

sides words of appreciation were ex-

pressed for Mrs. Hussey and the mem-
bers of her committee.

Other Events

The program of Homecoming

events took place as scheduled, includ-

ing Class Day exercises on Saturday

afternoon, the presentation of Dean

Elliott's portrait in South Spencer

Parlor, and the "Saturday Night In-

formal" in Students, under the chair-

manship of lone Grogan.

Sundav and Monday followed the

usual pattern of Baccalaureate,

preached by Dr. George W. Truer t;

the reception by Dean and Mrs. Jack-

son; the Sunday evening concert by

the School of Music; Commencement
Exercises, with Governor J. Melville

Broughton, President Frank P. Gra-

ham, Dean W. C. Jackson, and Rose

Wilson, senior class speaker, taking

part; and the awarding of degrees.

Presenting the New Officers

and Board Members of the

Alumnae Association

President: Lula Martin Mclvcr Dick-

inson (Mrs. John Dickinson) '21.

Philadelphia. Pa,

\'icc President: Julia Ross Lambert
(Mrs. W. L. Lambert) '24, Ashe-

boro.

Members of the Board of Trustees:

Janet Weil Bluethenthal (Mrs, Her-

bert Bluethcnthal), class of 19 12.

Wilmington.
Anne Albright 15, Cullowhee
Gertrude Carraway 15, New Bern.

Scholarships from Local

Alumnae Associations

In honor of the Fiftieth Anniversary,

the following associations raised scholar-

ships which haye been, or will be.

awarded to a student at Woman's College

from their own group, and of their own
choosing. Unique is the plan of the

Forsyth County Association. This schol-

arship is to be awarded in June. 194'5.

to the member of the freshman class next

year from Forsyth County, who shall be

adjudged by the College to be most

worthy of receiying it,

Alamance Association , S 5 0.00

Buncombe Association 3 5.00

Forsyth Association 100.00

Halifax Association 5 5.00

High Point Association 100.00

Mecklenburg Association 42.02

Northampton Association 3 5.00

Guilford .Association (2) 175,00
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ilic Hldo^Ki ok Women s ohucaiion

By Dr. Marjorie Hope Nicolson
Professor of Englisfi, Columbia University

Del in Aycock Auditorium on Friday
lorning, June 5. 1!)42. at the first formal
roffram of the Alumnae Homeeoming: in

honor of the Fiftieth An

I must confess to a feeling of

trepidation when I learned that,

among the many subjects to be treated

in this period of celebration, to my
lot had fallen the history of women's
education. But even though I had the

gift of tongues and could prophesy,

I must leave prophecy to the Cassan-

dras who follow me. Plutarch, Hegel,

La Rochefoucauld — all great his-

torians, flatly deny the value of his-

tory. Matthew Arnold called history

"that Mississippi of falsehood." Oscar

Wilde dismissed it as "merely gossip!"

No—I refuse to be your historian

—

the evidence of the past is too much
against me. Rather I take upon my-
self a much more modern function

—

I shall be your Worry-Bird. I am sure

that all of you know that curious

hunched-up gadget found in many
"gifte shoppes" — that does your

worrying for you, so that you need

not stay up at night to do it for your-

self; a bird that flies backward, be-

cause he does not know where he is

going and is curious to find out

where he has been. Here I stand

—

then—a worry-bird — worrying not

like most of you, over the future, but

over the past.

I must confess that all this modern
talk of priorities, so far as the emanci-

pation of women is concerned, leaves

me a trifle cold. I cannot think so

hardly of our ancestors and ances-

tresses as to believe that at any one

moment the "modern" woman — as

we delight to call her — emerged tri-

umphant, a phoenix from the ashes of

the past, and put an end forever to

any inequality between the sexes.

I am therefore inviting you to come
with me, to see if we cannot discover

other women who were "modern"
when the world was young. Legend

tells us that one day Zeus, the king

of the gods, found himself suffering

from an intolerable headache—indeed,

in common parlance, it was a "split-

ting headache," for suddenly his head

split open, and out there sprang a

goddess armed. I have no doubt that

pandemonium reigned! Nevertheless

the gods acclaimed the full-grown

birth of Athena, goddess of Wisdom
—and Wisdom was a woman!

The role of Athena's descendants in

Greece and Rome is a long and dis-

tinguished one. Again and again the

mighty Greek dramatists—Euripides,

Sophocles — used them for the cen-

tral figures in their great plays—all

sorts of women, heroines and villain-

esses, women of immense power, un-

dying charm. The whole history of

women's education and the emancipa-

tion of women might have been dif-

fe.-ent if later times had continued to

follow the high example laid down
for them by their ancestresses of this

far-off classical world.

But something happened in the his-

tory of civilization which for a long

period threatened to put an end to the

possibilities of the development of

such women—the advent of St. Paul.

Listen to him: Women must cover

their heads when they go into the

temple of the Lord; men may walk
before their God with heads uncov-
ered. Ye who are the weaker vessels

should learn to subordinate yourselves,

for you are, after all, practically in-

consequential in the scheme of things.

Could this have been the same St.

Paul, who in that lovely Epistle to

the Corinthians wrote: "God hath

chosen the foolish things of the world

to confound the wise; and God hath

chosen the weak things of the world

to confound the mighty"?
We find Paul's pessimism reflected

through the Dark Ages and the Mid-
dle Ages: "wives, submit." "It is a

natural human order," declared one

cf the great canonical pronounce-

ments, the Corpus Juris Caiiuiiicis,

"that women should serve their hus-

bands, for there is no justice where

the greater serves the less." From such

fundamental belief, arose those many
"abuses," as they seem to us—which

denied to women political, economic,

or social rights, making them crea-

tures subservient and inferior.

Oiu' poor ancestresses of this era

were at the mercy of their husbands

in other ways — I have no intention

of denying it. A man might legally

beat his wife—with impunity. I re-

call one sad tale of a wife, who for

her sins, had had her nose broken by
her husband, with such dire results

that she was forever afterwards

frightening to look upon.

Yet before we mourn too greatly

over these cowed ladies of the past,

let us be fair and consider the kinds

cf offenses for which their husbands

chastised them. One of their most

common faults was, I regret to say,

their very "modern" custom of

putting too much paint on their faces,

and spending too much of their hus-

bands' money upon frivolous clothes.

We read of a lady of high degree who
had more than fourscore gowns at a

time, and not only wasted her hus-

band's substance, but so painted her

face that she was the subject of scan-

dal. I fear that too often the hand

of the husband was laid upon his wife

less in anger than in rebuke because

she was too "modern."

To be siu'e our ancestresses in the

Middle Ages could not, as we, be-

come professional women in law, in

medicine. Yet the women physicians

of that age often equalled and some-

times excelled the men — and that

without benefit of university degrees.

If you wanted a spell cast, a pleasant

love potion mixed, or an efficacious

poison to destroy your rival — to

whom did you turn?—to a woman of

course. And do not forget that an-

other name for a witch was a "wise

woman"!
But there was feeling in these early

days for "women's rights" — even

among men. The philosopher Aver-

roes—a Mohammedan, Interestingly

enough, wrote an important plea for

equality between men and women. He
insisted that women were apt in every

occupation in which men were en-

gaged. He even claimed that there

was no reason why women should not

join the army and actually engage in

combat —• a particularly "modern"

idea this very day.

I should like to linger among these

early women. But let us make a tran-

sition from the Middle Ages to the

Renaissance. Erasmus will provide a

safe point of departure, for in spite of.
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or perhaps because of, the fact that

he praised folly, he remains to this day

a comfortable classic, a great human-

ist, scholar, a profound observer of

life. What did he chiefly remember

about the English women whom he

met? Their subjection? Their maidenly

modesty? No—their kisses!

Well, here we are at the Renais-

sance. And here are learned ladies in

abundance. Queen Elizabeth is first

—

celebrated in more songs than any

other woman, but a shrewd, hard

business woman in spite of it. Here

too we find Sir Thomas More's daugh-

ters, Francis Bacon's mother, who
translated Latin as an avocation, the

Countess of Pembroke, "subject of all

verse," Lady Carlisle, Ladv Hutchin-

son, and many others. They knew

Latin—indeed they could converse in

Latin; and sometimes they knew

Greek and Hebrew. Can you, the

"moderns," say as much?

What will you say of Shake5peare"s

ladies? Have we even yet caught up

with them? Remember Katherina the

Shrew, who was finally tamed to be

sure; but I ask you to recall that she

gave as well as took.

I need hardly remind you of \^iola

and Rosalind—the female progenitois

of our present day girls who insist

that women not only wear men's dress

but so behave themselves that no one

knows they arc not men. Tf T pasi

over Beatrice, Ophelia, Cordelia, Des-

demona, it is only because I wish you

to remember no less a person than

Lady Macbeth — our real ancestress.

Hear her as she says: "Infirm of pur-

pose—give inc the dagger!"

To be sure there were dissenting

voices in plenty. In 162 3 Elizabeth

Josclyn wrote a charming Letter to ait

Unborn Child, showing a thoughtful

and loving mother, questioning the

benefit of education to her child

—

should it be a daughter—lest she be-

come disinterested in her hime ;'nd

children. The Marquis of Halifax dis-

cussed in The LiiJy's Kcu- Yc'ir'i Gift.

or All I he tn a Dmr^hter. the idea that

woman's place was in the home and

woman's duty, to her husband and

children.

I could stop indefinitely to com-

ment upon writers of the 17th cen-

tury who now opposed and now de-

fended the desire of women of their

period to be "modern" women, to

share in the privileges of men, to

carve out a life for themselves. But

I shall pause for a moment with only

one of the great men of the period,

John Milton. Read for yourself his

poems, written when he was a young

man in the University and fresh from

it. Hear him confessing how he fell

in love at first sight with a pretty

girl in the park. Follow him to Italy

and watch his susceptibility to our

se.x. Notice the high regard in which

he held any woman of talent. To be

sure, there may have been tragedy in

his first marriage; if so, the evidence

shows the fault to have been his wife's

more than his. Milton did wish her

to be his equal—she was far from it.

Again, you remember that when

the Angel came to instruct Adam in

all that man need know. Eve re-

mained with the gentlemen (having

of course already dutifully prepared

the dinner!) while they discoursed on

eternal problems and matters erudite,

leaving only when they raised the

question of the true astronomy. It is

not correct, as many think, that Eve

left because she could not understand

astronomy. She left because she was

a good wife before she was a scholar

and knew how pleased Adam would

be to tell her all about it the next

day! In Milton's middle years, he

stood out for the possibility of divorce

between men and women, claiming,

contrary to the Church of England,

that the relationship between them

should be three-fold—physical, intel-

lectual, spiritual; that if there was not

compatibility in all these three, then

marriage was not a sacrament, but a

travesty, and should be dissolved by

either partner.

If time permitted, I should like to

go on to the 18th century, and stop

for the comments of such men as

Swift, Addison, Samuel Johnson. Read

Johnson's comments upon that learned

lady, Elizabeth Carter, whom he con-

sidered the intellectual equal of any

man, and remember particularly the

amusing passage in which he praised

her as highly because she could make

a good pudding as that she could

translate Epictetus.

One thing that worries me about

our modern attitude is that we con-

sider ourselves so far in advance of

women who have gone before us, and

are comfortably inclined to sit back,

wearing our laurel crowns, tip-tilted

in the modern fashion, feeling that

nothing further remains to be done.

The early pioneers in the 19th cen-

tury were much more conscious of

their heritage than are we. The light

that lies in women's eyes was in their

time a light of fervor and of dedica-

tion to the high task which they had

ight: M.\RJORIE HOPE NlCOLSON', BESS GOODYKOONTZ. MARJORIE

Stratford Mendenhall
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sought so long. With us, it h.is f.idcd

into the hght of common day.

I am sometimes worried .ilso be-

cause women have not yet learned to

put aside the childish and feminine

attitude for which they were criti-

cized so long, and which so long de-

layed them in the march of progress.

The long battle of their right to par-

ticipate in war as integral parts of

the armed forces—a battle which be-

gan at least as early as the 12th cen-

tury, has been won this year. Women
are now a part of the army and prob-

ably will be a part of the navy

—

yet the first important story which

was released after the Woman's Aux-
iliary Army Corps became an actual-

ity was—not in account of hard, even

dangerous, work to be done, but as-

surance to the "ladies" that the uni-

forms would be becoming and that

make-up would not be forbidden!

Moreover, the "theme" of these

charming uniforms would be an

adaptation of the costume of the God-

dess Athena. The Goddess Athena in-

deed!

We have come full circle. The

Worry-Bird has flown back to the

periods of legend beyond recorded his-

tory, when Athena was a symbol of

courage, of strength, of wisdom.

Shall it be said that in the time of

"modern," emancipated women, we
remember Athena not for courage, for

strength, for wisdom, but for the

charming lines of her draperies? I

have too much faith in our vounger

generation to believe that they will

make our long struggle so unavailing.

ine (^onhibuiicn ck tke Cliumnae

By Dr. Marjorie Stratford Mendenhall 1920

Delivered in Aycnck Auriitcirium on I

morning;. June .1. 19A2. at the first f

program of the Alumnae Homecomir
honor of the Fiftieth Anniversary.

The spiritual climate induced by

this occasion encourages me once

again to assume the role of the his-

torian.

In 1S9(1, shortly before our first

birthday, the Commissioner of Edu-

cation of the United States reported

that there were in North Carolina

twelve institutions for the superior

instruction of women, with 9 SO stu-

dents. Six of these were female col-

leges. And the rest were variously

labeled schools, institutes, or semi-

naries. A small number of girls from

our state were being educated in the

women's colleges in the northeast.

But all in all it is doubtful if more

than a thousand women of academy

and college age were being even par-

tially prepared to meet the problems

of adult life. Obviously there was

need for additional means of educa-

tion for women. But why was the

school given a title suggesting an

eleemosynary or even a penal func-

tion? Would it not have been better

had this college been established as a

female college rather than as the State

Normal and Industrial School? On a

true explanation of this question rests

cur understanding of the contribution

of the alumnae.

Apart from the historic context,

much of the meaning of what the

alumnae have done is lost. In its his-

toric context, our college can be seen

to have avoided being a female col-

lege or an eleemosynary institution

because of the compelling force of

the liberal idea that lay behind it. The
part of the alumnae has been to make
effective and continuously vital wom-
an's part in this liberal movement.

The idea of a college like ours

came slowly into being. Long before

the Civil War, the upper South faced

the fact of agricultural decline, and

various groups started movements of

reform. At first these centered about

diversification of agriculture and in-

dustry. During the fifties one idea at

least in this movement touched on the

heme if not upon woman's education

—a great concern over improper diet

as one cause of a too general ill health,

indicated by the prevalence of dys-

pepsia as well as malaria. As one doc-

tor put it, the South's three chief ills

were bad air (o'- mala-ii), bad bis-

cuits, and bad whiskey!

It is reasonable to believe that,

given time, ante bellum reform move-

ments might have included criticism

of woman's education as it did that

for men. But the Civil War inter-

vened. With the freeing of the slaves

and their general demoralization un-

der reconstruction, women's tasks be-

came more exhausting and less thrill-

ing. In the agricultural magazines,

which were rather quickly set going

again, discussion of woman's educa-
tion and health soon appeared.

Two viewpoints about the new
woman's education were represented.

Some wanted it practical in the nar-

row sense of cooking, sewing, dusting,

laundering, and account keeping. But
others, and these included the more
able men and nearly all the women,
wanted it to be cultural and profes-

sional. Some wished it to include

The letters and spicy columns of

Lelia Lee, "Mehetabel Primrose," M.
P. R. and "Carolina" revealed the

vievAs of the women. "Carolina,"

writing on female education, gave her

\ lew s thus: "The time has pa:sed

when the education of woman was
considered of minor importance, and
when a knowledge of housewifery was
deemed all-sufficient to fit her for her

mission as wife and mother . . . The
ease with which the female mind has

grasped and appreciated subjects once

considered beyond its reach, has en-

titled her to a claim to intellectual

companionship with man . . . True,

seme strong minds, in ambitious

frenzy, seem to aspire to heights which
are neither desirable or womanlv, and

•\\'e even hear of a woman building a

riiilroaJ . . . But there is a medium
ground between flouncing a dress and
building a railroad . . . How is this to

be attained? ... By the proper svstem

of education.

"I am convinced that a woman
should be familiar with all useful

knowledge, from writing verses to

making shirts; from reading Latin to

milking cows; from playing the piano

to harnessing horses; from computing
interest to knitting socks; and from
soothing children even to building

railroads . . .

"Teach girls to cook . . . But while

these domestic lessons are being in-

stilled, the mind must not be neg-

lected . . . While it is desirable that

woman's education should be classi-

cal, it is much more important that

she thoroughly understand the pri-

mary branches."

This indigenous call for the educa-

tion of women on the part of an alert
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minority was to i;o tlirough two more

stages — one pivoted on the Granger

movement in the South, and the other

on the Farmers' Alliance movement in

the state.

The Grange, with probably one-

third of our farmers as members,

stood for progressive farming and pro-

gressive housekeeping, and for a scien-

tific curriculum as well as one em-

phasizing religion and literature. In

addition they favored a business edu-

cation for women. Here we have the

background for the business course.

In the 1880's the farmers' move-

ment rose again in the form of the

Alliance. The old agitation for action

was sharpened. And all the familiar

ideas of reform in woman's education

received new and vivid expression.

The uniqueness of this movement con-

sisted in the fact that it was success-

ful, and that upon the older move-

ment for education ui home econom-

ics and business training, was en-

grafted the movement for a normal

school for training women teachers.

In 1888, a number of the women
teachers sought admission to the

normal department of the state uni-

versity. Doubtless the dread cit co-

education at the university helped to

give the final push to the movement

for the establishment of a school for

the education of women. With the

given background, it was inevitable

that the new school established in

1892 would have three courses of

study: normal, commercial, and do-

mestic science.

The exigencies of the times were

such that at first greater emphasis

was placed on the normal and com-

mercial courses. In a way the school

was at first smaller than the idea that

lay behind it. Yet the older, more

professional and cultural viewpoint

was never lost sight of. This, in large

degree, explains why the college has

had the good fortune of having the

support of the finest minds and the

most courageous spirits—people such

as L. L. Polk, Mrs. Sallie Southall

Gotten, Cornelia Phillips Spencer, Phi-

lander P. Claxton, and Walter Hines

Page, to mention only a few in Mt

earlier day; and people such as Mr.

and Mrs. Josephus Daniels, in our

own.

With this compelling idea back of

it, the school was destined—but not

without travail—to become a great

cne. With it, the students who have

come to our college have represented

a cross section of classes in the state,

peculiarly and vibrantly united in the

idea of service to the state and hu-

manity.

This brilliant destiny must have

been very obscure during the politi-

cally troubled 90's — especially to

hardpressed and overworked Dr. Mc-

Iver. But in 1897, when the school

had its title changed to the State

Normal and Industrial Collciif. the

die had been cast. As all students of

our history know, when the Demo-

crats emerged victorious after the

period of shifting political alliances in

the 1890's, they did so under a plat-

form that incorporated a great part

of farmer liberalism, in charge of vig-

orous and enlightened new leaders

pledged to the support of educat'on.

This pledge was at once the insur-

ance of our future and an assurance

that we would for a long time remain

essentially a teachers' college and in

a sense an adjunct of the state school

system. Indeed this virtual monopoly

was only slightly broken before

World War I, though large numbers

of business women did go out from

Mr. Forney's one-year commercial

course.

Out of 647 graduates in our first

twenty years, only 67 followed occu-

pations other than teaching and the

majority of these taught for a time.

Truly we were what we were popu-

larly called, "The Normal Gollege."

Eventually, 63 per cent of the

graduates of those first twenty years

were married. This appears to be the

norm for college women over the

United States, though an acceleration

may be in the making by the more re-

cent classes. Our divorce rate is very

low.

Of the 67 listed in occupations

other than teaching, a fairly large

portion was made up of missionaries

to the foreign field. It might almost

as truly be said that the teachers of

that day were home missionaries, so

strong was their sense of mission and

so truly and deeply religious was the

tone of this state school. This qual-

ity caused John A. Rice to describe

us rather stringently as "long on

piety and short on culture."

We were so devoted to the idea of

supplying the state with teachers that

we almost lost sight of our funda-

mental destiny of being a great wom-
an's college. But changes were pre-

cipitated when in 1916 we were rudely

shocked at being omitted from the ap-

proved list of women's colleges. \ et

so rapid were the changes that by

1919 we were on the accredited list.

In 1920, to celebrate our new status,

we had a new name — The North

Carolina College for Women.

What a time to be a student! And
with what an impetus toward service

to rural life, the state, the nation, the

world, and one's own sex, did stu-

dents emerge to make their contribu-

tion! What a striving after excel-

lence! What interest in the growth

cf the library! What an emphasis on

the natural sciences where Dr. Gudger
was doing a brilliant piece of work!

And how the first of our fine arts

—

music, flourished under Dr. Brown's

magnetic leadership!

In the period from 1920 to 1932

our college enlarged its offerings in the

field of the liberal arts and rapidly

moved toward an emphasis on pro-

fessionalism. Music was organized

into a school. Most conspicuous of

developments in the liberal arts cur-

riculum were those in history, eco-

ncmics, sociology, and social work.

And most significant in the profes-

sional field was the enlargement of

two departments — home economics

and physical education. At last the

dream of the 60's, 70's, and 80's, of

physical education and domestic
science, had received adequate expres-

sion.

Another evidence of the increasing

variety of work in our college came

in the increasing number of alumnae

wJio went to other colleges and uni-

versities for graduate work. The ex-

cellent showing made rapidly built up

the college's reputation both in the

liberal arts and in the professional

fields.

Toward the latter part of this pe-

riod, out-of-state students came, in

ever larger numbers, to our college,

thus contributing a cosmopolitan en-

richment to the tone of our student

body. Today our out-of-state stu-

dents express both the richness and

mobility of American life to our local

students and carry to their own states

something of the great ideal that

moves us and them to service.

In 1932 came consolidation of the

two state colleges and the university.

This change, which might have been

detrimental, ushered in ten years of

accelerated progress. Fortunately for

us it was guided by those who knew

our history and who sensed the neces-

'arv emphasis on professional courses.
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Where this emphasis appears there can

be httle question of co-education or

extensive reorganization, for profes-

sional courses are to a large degree

natural segregators of the sexes.

Mark well the significance of the

developments. They represent an ap-

proximately full realization of an

early dream. Today we have the

broad cultural education that was

early desired. And the normal, the

commercial, and domestic science

courses have grown into the depart-

ments of education, secretarial science,

and home economics, in each of which
both the B.S. and M.A. degrees are

conferred. It is good that we cele-

brate this day. For time and the

fruition of an idea have coincided.

The culminating word that can be

said of this whole development is that

it has been organic in idea and in

growth. The contribution of the

alumnae, ever broadening, ever flow-

ing from the great generator through

individual lives to the state and the

nation and humanity, has been or-

ganic. From being teachers and home-
makers in the main, with a goodly

sprinkling of foreign missionaries, the

alumnae have foliated into supervis-

ors, deans, professors, accountants.

business executives, laboratory tech-

nicians, dietitians, home demonstra-

tion agents, doctors, lawyers, nurses,

musicians, artists, aviators, dancers,

models, concert artists, recreational di-

rectors, designers, seed analysts, per-

sonnel directors, aircraft mechanics,

fiction writers, poets, journalists, so-

cial workers, and civil servants, to

mention only a few.

Today, in contrast to the early lo-

calism, our students come from 40

states and the Distirct of Columbia.

And before the war, our alumnae were

found in Alaska, Australia, Bermuda,
Brazil, British Columbia, Canada, the

Canal Zone, China, Cuba, England,

Egypt, France, Germany, Greece, Ha-
waii, India, Iran, Japan, Korea, Mex-
ico, Puerto Rico, the Philippines, Rou-
mania, Servia, South Africa, Vene-
zuela, and West Africa.

The changes that have come were

dictated by a spirit of indigenous

liberalism and the needs of society.

Apprehending both, the alumnae have
given services greater than the sum of

their individual efforts. Enriched by
contact with the past, they have gone
from the college to serve humanity in

ever more varied ways.

w.omen s Oducation : ilis jutuie
By Dr. Bess Goodykoontz

Assistant Commissioner, United States Office of Educati(

of t:ie Fiftieth Anniversary.

The forms and practices of educa-

tion have always been an outgrowth
of the social purposes of the culture

of which it is a part. Not far behind

the thought of the leaders and never

much ahead, education has changed,

raced on to new jobs, or drifted, ac-

cording to the requirements of the

society which it served. Back in co-

lonial days, for instance, when the

early settlers became concerned about

the religious stability of their chil-

dren, they established the Dame
schools and provided that children

should learn to read so as to outwit

"that old Deluder Satan." And in that

same colony the older youth also

needed the protection of religious

teaching, while the New England
communities in turn needed the serv-

ices of broadly trained ministers and

other leaders. Therefore in 1636, only

a few years after the first ships

touched land. Harvard College was
founded to guarantee to a freedom-
loving, deeply religious society, a con-
tinuous supply of leadership.

Leaping on through more than a

century of our national history, we
find a strange agitation brewing.

Women, heretofore provided for in

the matter of schools, were beginning
to talk about the sort of education
f/jcy themsdvcs ii'aii/cd. They wanted
colleges, as good as men's colleges,

paid for out of public funds. Many
men agreed with them, and out of this

upstirring and agreement, came the

amazing social invention of women's
colleges.

Today's schools demonstrate this

same principle of adaptability to so-

cial needs. New courses related to war
problems, new service projects con-

cerned with war needs, new school-

community relationships, are reported

literally by thousands of schools and

colleges.

And so we come up short against

the unknowns of our topic—Women's
Education: Its Future. The future of

women's education, simply put, can-

not be guessed until the general out-

lines of our national future are visible.

How will the war end? When—after

how long a time? What will society's

purposes be then? These are the es-

sential premises. If the war should

end in one way, there would be no
immediate future for education as we
know it; certainly none for women's
education. Freedom for the mind
would be as impossible as any of the

other freedoms lost with a lost war.

But the other alternative—what can

we see for education in a world at last

through with war?

They tell us that even in the dark-
est days in England, planning for re-

construction was begun in a serious

way. Here in our own country,

planning for the peace is being under-

taken by numerous agencies, both
public and private. The National Re-
sources Planning Board, taking the

lead, has issued numerous publications

showing what the problems will be.

They point out that if, during the

war, we achieve full employment with
half the workers in military activities

and war industries, our first huge
problem will be to change over to

peace-time occupations without the

depression of a serious period of un-
employment. How to do this will be

the all-important concern. The Na-
tional Resources Planning Board
speaks up for a government program
of full employment to provide needed

services. "There is plenty of work to

do," it says. "We need improved
manufacturing equipment to produce

more and better goods at lower prices.

We need to rehabilitate and modern-
ize our transportation system . . . We
need to rebuild America" with "rural

rehabilitation, low-cost housing, ex-

press highways . . . We need a public

health program, including expansion

of hospital facilities. We need a nutri-

tion program . . . We need higher edu-

cational standards in large sections of

our country . . . We have seen how
it is possible to mobilize the produc-

tive capacities of the country for war.

We can also mobilize them for peace."

If this point of view prevails, and
it seems that it must, we can see the

first characteristic of a post-war so-

ciety — a tremendous expansion of
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services to maintain employment .ind

to satisfy daily emerging needs.

And what else? It would be natural,

wouldn't it? for a people worn and

weary and shocked, to want to assure

themselves once and for all of the

values for which they fought — the

Four Freedoms, for instance: Free-

dom of speech and expression, freedom

of every person to worship God in his

own way, freedom from want, free-

dom from fear. We shall have some
unfinished work to do to realize the

purposes of that great charter, and

the efforts to attain them may stand

as another distinguishing characteris-

tic of the post-war world — the in-

ventive but orderly development of

the necessary means to implement the

basic freedoms.

And shall we then call our ships

home, shut our harbors and our doors,

and settle down in our own living

rooms? Can the post-war world be

fractionated? Galloway in his book,

"Planning for America," says decid-

edly no. "The peace," he says, "must
embody a program for the interna-

tional economic planning of raw ma-
terials, industries, communications,

foreign trade, and investment and for

the rational distribution of resources

between nations so as to promote their

full use and more equitable distribu-

tion in the interest of rising levels of

decent living throughout the world."

The United States Committee on Edu-
cational Reconstruction carries it a

step further in saying, "Reconstruc-

tion through education depends upon
increasing the co-operation of all in

a common civilization."

If these characteristics serve some-

what to set the outlines of the future,

they imply a very active post-war

world, a complex one, with widely ex-

tended boundaries.

What will education — women's
education — need to be in that sort

of world? Obviously, and first, there

must be more education, and for more
persons. Our educational status has

risen steadily over the years, but even

now our national average of school

experience is only slightly past high

school entrance. In so complex a

world, we shall not be able to under-

stand, much less participate in de-

cisions on the basis of sophomore
status. We must decide whether we
want the aristocracy of a decision-

making group or the democracv of a

widely - shared responsibility. If the

latter, then an increasing number of

persons will go to college and that in-

stitution will change to meet the

widely varied needs and capacities of

its students.

Further, this busy, inventive, ener-

getic post-war world must be just

that. It will need to find work for

millions of people, and at the same

time will have unlimited kinds and

amounts of work which need to be

done. Schools and colleges must get

people ready to do that work, and this

will require much more occupational

training than we have, even now. Pos-

sibly it is not only that we need more

occupational training but that we
need a more accurate concept of the

relation of all education to occupa-

tional competence in colleges, as well

as in high schools.

Some jobs will require specific train-

ing; others will be possible after basic

college training, which gives the gen-

eral competence for some new job.

And there will be new jobs—hybrid

jobs. For example, it is not difficult

now to secure trained librarians and

trained teachers; it is difficult to get

teacher-librarians. It is possible now
to get nurses for school service; it is

difficult to find nurses who can take

responsibilit)' for health instruction.

It is almost a platitude to say that

in planning for women's education,

we face the problem of double train-

ing, that is, training for home and

family responsibilities as well as for

employment and general civic and so-

cial participation. President Woods, of

Stephens College, says "... it is

through mothers and the home that

we shall transmit the democratic ideal

to the next generation . . . As the

natural abilities of women have mani-

fested themselves and led them into

active participation in the world's

businesses and professions, there has

been a tendency to relegate to the

background women's one-time pri-

mary concern with the home and

children . . . what we must do is to

harmonize the two." Evidence is

available in college and high school

curricula to show that courses on

child care, household management,

nutrition, consumers' problems are

everywhere increasing. It has taken

a long time for such subjects to be

recognized as important in education

generally and in women's education

specifically.

Ko more important for women than

for men, but probably critically

needed in a near future will be what-

ever assistance education can give in

personal adjustment. There will be

besides employment problems and

home problems, new ones of health,

rehabilitation, repair of accumulated

defects, mental hygiene possibly even

more than physical attention. There

may be marriage and homes for fewer

persons in the next years, if the

Johnny Doughboys continue to find

their roses in Ireland. War leads to a

scattering of the population, to sepa-

ration of families and friends. Certain

psychology, religious instruction, so-

cial sciences, ethics and philosophy

will have much to contribute, but so

too will deep interest and awareness

of values in any other field of study.

Last, but not least of the contri-

butions which education in the future

must make, is that of a broadening

concept of citizenship. It may well be,

then, that one of the most important

contributions of this war to the post-

war curriculum will be the recogni-

tion of geography as an adult subject.

Similarly, if we are to play a part in

international reconstruction, we citi-

zens of the United States will find it

increasingly difficult to carry our lan-

guage grammars with us. We shall

therefore need more persons who can

think in more than our own language.

It may be moreover that we should

examine not only what we teach in

citizenship, but the community re-

sults of our teaching of citizenship,

history, government, economics and

other courses on public affairs. Maybe
we can find ways of measuring a col-

lege's citizenship effect on its State

and concern ourselves less about the

individual student's grades in citizen-

ship.

Only a few specifications of the

new education have been named—one,

that it be more widely available; two,

that it prepare women to share effi-

ciently, effectively, and with satisfac-

tion in the expanded work programs;

three, that it take account of the pe-

culiar talents and responsibilities of

women and give their home obliga-

tions a place of importance; four,

that it accept responsibility for as-

sisting in the problems of personal

adjustment, realizing the need for in-

tegrating the intellectual interests

with but not substituting them for the

other affairs of life; and five, that it

work toward a functional rather than

a merely informed citizenship. Wish-

ful thinking, you might say scorn-

fully. But that is how the future

ccmes about—if only now we shall

think soon enough, and wish unselfish-

ly and with determination.
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A Message from President Dickinson

LuLA Martin McI\-er Dickinson
(Mrs. John Dickinson)

President of the Alumnae Association

To the Alumnae:

Because an Institution is slower in

growth and development than a fam-

ily, we may now after fifty years

consider ourselves in the second

generation. If during the first college

generation the educated mothers have

produced educated families, we arc

now at the point of considering the

responsibilities that go with that

privilege. These responsibilities, as I

see it, include the following:

(1) Self-discipline in our own af-

fairs.

(2) Intelligent and, in so far as

possible, unbiased views on public

questions.

(3) Active participation in affairs

of our local communities and of the

state for the good of all public insti-

tutions, particularly the good of our

college.

If we are worth our salt, we must

show our gratitude by striving to meet

our responsibilities as good citizens to

the state and to the institution that

has placed us in so privileged a class.

Education like any talent will

wither unless used and will decay un-

less well used.

LuLA Martin McUtr Dickinson.

Books Published in Honor of the Fiftieth Anniversary

Reviewed by

Soc

Anne Cantrell White
ety Editor of the Greensboro Daily News

EDUCATE A WOMAN. Edited by Vir-

ginia Terrell Lathrop. University of

North Carolina Press: Chapel Hill.

111pp. $3.

Fifty years of educating women is told

in photographs, supplemented by crisp,

sparkling prose by Mrs. Lathrop. an
alumna. The book dips into the past with
understanding and good humor, it weighs
the present with discrimination, it looks
to the future with sturdy faith. It will

interest not only alumnae hut all friends

of the college and friends of education

everywhere.

ALUMNAE MISCELLANY. Edited by
Alonzo C- Hall and Nettie S. Tillctt.

Published by the Woman's College.

248pp. $2.

With no claim to the name of lasting

literature, the selections from 27 alumnae

in verse, short story and play form col-

lected here, some of it previously pub-
lished material, arc largely of Carolina
folk theme, much of it pleasing, some of

it memorable.

CHARLES DUNCAN MclX'ER By
Frances Gibson Satterficld. Ruralist

Press. Inc.: Atlanta. Ga. 66pp. 50
cents.

The life of the college founder from
birth to death is told in chronological

order and makes a nice booklet to have for

the records.

THE WALTER CLINTON JACKSON
ESSAYS. Edited by Vera Largent.

University of North Carolina Press:

Chapel Hill. 245pp. $3.

Eleven learned if not always lucid essays

by as many faculty members in the social

sciences shed honor on Dr. Jackson, great

friend of the social sciences. The essays

embrace the fields of psychology, philos-

ophy, political science, history, geography,
sociology and economics.

Note: The purchase of one or more of

the anniversary books by every alumna
will not only give her a valuable, interest-

ing, and enduring memorial of the College
in Its fiftieth year, but will also materially

help the College, which subsidized these

books, and will encourage those whose
sacrifices of time and scholarship made
them possible. They may be ordered from
the College Book Store, or from Rachel
Clifford. Anniversary Secretary, at the

College: or may be secured from many
local book stores.

Gifts to Alumnae House
BOOKS
Teacher- Librarian Handbook. By Mary

Peacock Douglas 2 3. Gift of Mrs.
Douglas.

The book was published by the Ameri-
{

can Library Association—a compliment
within itself of first rank. Among the

other many words of high praise for

Mary Teresa's work, Dr, Dora V. Smith,
professor of Education. University of
Minnesota, says: . . . "this monograph
is heaven-sent . . . every line of it meets
a need."

A Study Course in Technical Writing. By
Dr. A. M. Fountain. Gift of his wife,

Maxine Taylor Fountain '25,

The book was brought out by the

North Carolina State College of Agricul-
ture and Engineering of the LInivcrsity of

North Carolina, where Dr, Fountain is

professor of English, It is unique in that

it was designed especially for study by ,1

students of engineering and meets authori- '

tatively a long-recognized need.
i

TRAY 1

Made of ohia, an Hawaiian hardwood,
the tray is a prized gift from Major F.

O. Alexander and his wife. Dr. Vance
Thompson Alexander '26, now at Lovell
General Hospital, Fort Devens, Mass, Be-
fore their transfer from Honolulu a few
months ago, the Doctors Alexander chose
rhis gift for Alumnae House. The hand-
carving was done by Dr. Alexander him-
self, in his all-too-few leisure hours. The
tray was given in honor of these mem-
bers of the faculty: Dr. J. I. Foust. Dr.
A. D. Shaftesbury. Miss Laura H. Coit.

Miss Mary Petty: and the Alumnae Sec-

retary. Miss Clara B. Byrd.

OTHER GIFTS

Historic pictures, class dresses, annuals,

programs, marshal's regalias.

From: Emma and Elva Blair. Grace
Scott Brown, Fodie and Katie Buie, Ida

Satterthwaite Dunbar, Ida and Mary Hin-
shaw. Bessie Moody, Oberia Rogers Padg-
itt, Hattie Moscley Person, Frances Tate.

FUNDS
To be used to purchase books for the

Alumnae House Library, from: Nannie
Drew Cowand, Katherine Millsaps, Mary
E. GrifBn,
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ANNIVERSARY PLAY

We:rL Wcom^n

Pageants are per si- suspect. But

those who were fortunate enough to

see "We, The Women," the dramatic

spectacle presented at the Woman's
College, June 5 and 6, will long re-

member it. Its makers had something

to say and knew how to say it. What
better could a Pulitzer Prize judge

want? It was more than came out ot

Broadway last season.

The long and valiant struggle of

women in North Carolina for higher

education was given satisfying dra-

matic form. Martha Tandy, poor and

learning to read in defiance of the

wishes of her family, spells out the

words in Banyan's Pilgrim's Progress:

"Then there came to him a hand with

some of the leaves of the tree of

life." Laura, the doctor's daughter

who has taught Martha to read,

strikes out in a school board meeting

at the folly and blindness of those

who will not see the need and oppor-

tunity of the state: "There arc thou-

sands of girls who want to teach, to

earn a living—but who can't afford

to pay the tuition at the exclusive fe-

male seminaries— and so they pick

cotton or work in the mills." In her

resolve to obtain education for women,
in spite of the narrowness, callousness

and inertia which block her on every

hand, she is joined by a great man,
Charles Duncan Mclver, who shouts

into the ears of the state a truth it

had not heard before: Educate a man
and you have educated one person.

Educate a woman and vou have edu-

cated a whole family.

Finally in 1S92 the college to train

women teachers was started.

With the door opened and the lamp lit

To light the way for many eager feet

Hurrying from the mountains and the

margin of the sea.

From the yellow rolling fields.

From many homes

—

Tall, white houses among the kept lawns.
Humble, faded houses buried among the

tobacco rows.
From all these the young women of the

state came

A REVIEW

By WILLIAM T. POLK
Associate Editor of Greensboro Daily News

Thi. Tfnnis Gami:, A *\uoL r 1911)

With the same hope in the heart,

The same will, the same new song on the

mouih,

"We, The Women" has everything.

Drama, pathos, humor, music, danc-

ing, color—and an idea. The tech-

nique IS similar to that used in "The
Lost Colony"—the broad stage with

scenes shifted by shifting the spot-

light, the singing chorus, the speak-

ing chorus keeping the great theme
ever before the audience: "Education

is the inalienable right of every human
being and an imperative govern-

mental obligation." Those responsible

for its production deserve high praise:

Marion and Foster Fitz-Simons who
wrote the script; Jess Meeker who
wrote the music; Wilbur Dorsett, its

director; George M. Thompson, music
director; Jean Brownlee, dance direc-

tor; and Rachel Clifford, "advisor,

spur and statistician extraordinary."

Its production was in commemora-
tion of the Woman's College Fiftieth

Anniversary. Its authors wiselv at-

tempted to assay not so much the col-

lege's great physical and material

growth as "the more profound ele-

ments of its arrival at mental and

spiritual maturity." That they put

this in the form of an absorbing drama
is eloc]uent testimony to their skill.

Hear them, Carolina!
These are your women.
The mothers of your children.

The gentle ones, the patient ones.

And it's little they want
And it's little that they ask:

Only the right you've already given Mr.
Lincoln's Frecdmen

—

To train their eager minds.

Only the right to help you in the home
and in the school.

And when the chorus of women
say:

That which wc have received

Shall be given back a hundred-fold
From the heart and from the mind
And from the spirit.

With patience long as life

And courage deep as time.

we feel that this is a truth not only

stranger than fiction but far more ab-

sorbing for us and significant to the

state and the nation. This is a drama
with a lantern in its hand.

(Note: \Vt\ the Women was produced
under the sponsorship of the Faculty

Committee, of which .Miss Jane Summer-
ell is chairman.

)
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Report on Anniversary

Gifts to the College
By far the handsomest i;ift to the Catawba County 50.00

college in honor of its fiftieth birth-
^ew York City 40.50

, * , r J- ,
, , Stanly County 13.00

day IS that oi nve members or the ,-,, ,, . t\ r^ / aa-.-' Washington. D. C. (in addition to
Cone family of Greensboro — Mrs. annual unrestricted scholarship

Julius Cone, Mrs. Caesar Cone, and her of $100 sent the Dean of Ad-

three sons, Caesar II, Benjamin and ministration) 25.00

Herman Cone, who generously gave n'^^^, ?*, ' ^i^ ,,, „ ,

"^"-^^

^.„ „„„ J- r J TT • -n -1

J

Randolph County (War Bonds
$50,000 for a Student Union Build- ,„j c,,„„ \ qo nn

., . , . <inci oiamps) . . 3,'.uu
ing. 1 he next largest gift is that of

Dr. Julius I. Foust, who gave $2,000 .
°^^" '",'=8"'" ^"""^' scholarships sent

, , , , ^ , ,
in by local chapters through the Alumnae

in war bonds to be used tor scholar- a, . .-, c
T 1 J- . -r r I

Association as anniversary gifts are in-
ships. Including these gifts, the total eluded in the Alumnae Secretary's report.

amount received to date is $56,428.32.

This leaves a total of s4,42S.32 do- Of the 145 faculty members who
nated by alumnae, faculty and stu- have made contributions, 2 5 are alum-

dents— a rather disappointing sum nae with their portion of the faculty

despite the fact that there has been no gift totalling $225.25. Seven of these

intensive drive for funds and that war have given both to faculty and alum-

drives and other calls have reduced nae funds.

the amount individuals would nor- As well as can be estimated without
mally have given. exact figures, approximately five per

Gifts from faculty, alumnae, and ^-^nt of the more than 6,000 graduates
students are as follows: ^^^ ^b^^. ^^^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^f ^H ^j^^

r M^i Tj T-^r r-ir-r women who have attended the college
tAy^ULl I Lilr 1

, , -i t i- i i

have made contributions. Individual
To be invested in war bonds r u j r , i m,

J , ,, . r gilts have ranged irom $1 to $100,and subsequently used for ° "
scholarships or more press- with $5 as the most popular amount,
ing needs $1,355.25 Several members of the faculty and

alumnae have made pledges to be paid

annually for five or more years, ac-
Class of 1942. Book endow- j- . i i r j u .i

. , . r-, T 1
cording to the plan ravored by the

ment honoring Ur. Jackson.
i r i j i

to be invested in biographies President of the University and the

for the library 1.000.00 Dean of Administration for building
Commercial Class. War Bonds 100,00 ^ substantial endowment. All
Home economics Club, war -r i j • r

Bonds 7 5 00 S'"S have been made in a nne, gen-

Gray Hall. War Bonds 75.00 erous spirit and are deeply appreciated.
Jamison Hall. War Bonds 25.00 j^ jj hoped, however, that many more
Phi Beta Kappa Chapter. An- .,, , . ., , , , r

nual Scholarship (awarded ^''' ^'^"d in gifts or pledges before

this year for first time) 50.00 the celebration closes October 5, thus

giving alumnae a vital part in the
Total $1,325.00 "

, . ii . r ,iwork this college is doing tor the

ALUMNAE GIFTS women of North Carolina and else-

Unrestricted $ 403.82 '^'here.

Foust Scholarship 7 7 6.75 In addition to the above-named
Weatherspoon Art Gallery 34 1.50 gifts, a committee of Greensboro citi-

j^'P'^ °'«''' "-^O
zens, headed by Mr. J. T. Martin, is

Library 1 3.00 •' '

Designated Scholarships and securing gifts for the College from
other memorials 141.50 Greensboro business men and others.

-r- , .. , .,,„.., These will not be turned in, however.
Total $1,748,07 . , , ,^ -i? 1 n u 1until rounders Day. Valuable books

To this Alumnae Gift, 187 individual j^J manuscripts have been given to
alumnae contributed: and eight organized , i-i , .... .,. , ,

groups, as follows:
the hbrary by various mdividiuals, but

Burke County $19.00 hmited space prevents listing names

Cape Fear District 68.50 of all contributors in this present re-

port. Mention must be made, however,

of the gift of Dr. E. W. Gudger—

a

copy of the Bashford Dean Memorial

Volume of which Dr. Gudger is gen-

eral editor and author in part; and

reprints of his own extensive writings

through the years. A more detailed

story will appear later.

Persons desiring to participate in

the Anniversary Gift should send

their contributions to the Fiftieth An-
niversary Secretary any time before

October 5. Those wishing to make
gifts in the form of War Bonds should

be sure to purchase bonds of the "F
Series," made payable to the Wom-
an's College of the University of

North Carolina, or send defense

stamps or cash with instructions that

these be converted into bonds.

Rachel Clifford,

Secretary to the Fiftieth

Anniversary Committee

Prizes Awarded on

Commencement Day

Jeanne Malin '42

Winner of Weil Fellowship

The Henry Weil Fellowship, Jeanne

Malin '42; the Winfield Award, Su-

sanne Walker '44; the Mendenhall

Scholarship, Shirley Elliott '43; the

Phi Beta Kappa Award, Carrie Ola

Hughes '43.
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Ine liLttnclcLu [yinn^t J-^attL/

The Birthday Dinner P.iny in

Spencer Dining Hall on l-rid.iy eve-

nine;, June 5, was one of the most dc-

lij;htful of the Homecoming events.

It was given in special honor of the

first students who were here fifty

years ago, the graduates of the first

four classes, and the members of the

faculty of the early years. Of the

original 223 First Ladies — the "May-
flowers," wc affectionately call them,

fifty-three prc-registered for the din-

ner. Of the early faculty, it ^^as a

joy to greet Dr. Dixie Leo Br\ant,

Ashevillc; Miss Alice Brucre, New
York City; Dr. J. Y. Joyner, La-

Grange: Dr. Anna- M. Gove, Miss

Mary Petty, Miss Annie Petty, of

Greensboro; Miss Annie Wiley. Win-
ston-Salem; Mr. Charles Brockman,

Greensboro; Mrs. Oeland Barnett

Wray '98, Gastonia; Mrs. Nellie Bond

Askew '^7^ Windsor. Though neither

charter nor near-charter members of

the faculty, it was also a ioy to have

with us Dr. E. W". Gudger, New
^'ork. and Dr. Wade R. Brown.

Florida. Have no doubt about it—all

these are still with us. a part of what

we are and do.

The lorn; birthda\' table. pLiced

near the south wall of Spencer, was

centered with ij three-tier Bi'^rbdav

Cake, decorated with the traditional

chain of daisies, bearing fifty candles,

and topped by a sweet girl graduate,

confidently poised in cap and gown.

At intervals on each side, stood flower

arrangements in yellow and white.

May Lovelace Tomlinson did the

opening honors, and asked the capa--

ity-seated hall to rise to receive rbe

"girls of 1S92," and the Faculty. They
entered to our enthusiastic apolause,

accomcanicd by an Escort of Honor,

Ruth Gunter. of the c^ll'^'^^e ficult\.

escort-in-chief. The gay banncs of

the first four classes—blue, green, red.

lavender, and white, carried iauntily

by then' presidents, occasioned more

applause. These were they, after all,

who had set the pace a full half cen-

tury ago!

After Minnie Hampton Eliasrn '93,

first president of the Alumnae Associ-

ation, had asked the blessing, the pre-

siding chairman extended gracious

welcome to every one — from 18 92-

1942. Dinner was served to the ac-

companniiciu ot hit songs of the last

fifty \ears. played by the College

Ensemble, under the direction of

George Henr\-, of the School of Mu-
sic. At the conclusion of the dinner,

Mrs. Tomlinson presented the guests

at the birthda)' table, not otherwise on

the program; Dr. Wade R. Brown,

Clara Booth Byrd, Controller and Mrs.

W. D. Carmi'ch,iel, Jr., R.ichel Clif-

ford, Laura Weill Cone, chairman of

the Trustees Committee on the Anni-

versary; LuLi Martin Mclver Dickin-

son, Miss Harriet Elliott, Mary Eppes,

president of Student Government

Association; Dr. y\nna M. Gove, Dr.

Bess Goodykoontz, Mrs. Frank P.

Graham, Dr. E. \V. Gudger, Dean and

Mrs. W. C. Jackson, Miss Minnie L.

Jamison. Ethel Bollinger Keiger, Sadie

McBrayer McCain, Sue Murchison,

president of the Senior Class; Ruth
Oncley, Hattie S. Parrott, chairman

of the Alumnae Committee on the

Anniversary; Miss Mary Petty, Louise

Goodwin Rankin, Jane Summereli,

chairman of the Faculty Committee
on the Anniversary; Assistant Con-
troller and Mrs. C. E. Teague.

Mrs. Tomlinson presented last the

cc-chairman of the dinner party com-
mittee. Dr. Margaret Hayes, director

of the Department of Tests and Meas-

urements and Assistant Professor of

Education, New York State Teachers

College; author; needless to say

—

teacher extraordinary (for hobbies

—

travelling and painting in oils).

Dr. Hayes acknowledged happily

the transition of the gavel to her

hands, and presented first "young Dr.

Joyner," who taught English litera-

Lcft to right: MINNIH B. PE.\CE, Ft, W
York Citv: M.^RV

Drth rcx.-is. .\IARG.\RET AVERY G.\SH, New
D.\IL Dl.XON, Raleigh
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ture and Methods of Teaching Arith-

metic, who would welcome the girls

b.ick to school; and pretty Mary Dail,

now Mrs. J. W. Dixon, first student

to enroll on October 5, 1892, who
would respond.

Dr. Joyncr said:

Girls of the early nineties— the gay

nineties: my girls who hold and always
will hold a warm and sacred place in my
heart of hearts: for myself and all your
other former teachers, present and absent,

living and dead. I warmly welcome you
to the halls and campus of your Alma
Mater, fragrant with the incense of hal-

lowed memories at the celebration of her

fiftieth birthday.

In the name of the immortal Father

and Founder of your Alma Mater, my
beloved friend and classmate, whose noble

spirit with angelic joy doubtless watches

from the battlements of glory this happy
scene tonight. I welcome you, whom he

loved as his first children.

Backward, turn backward, oh Time
in thy flight, and make you schoolgirls

again just for tonight!

Make this a night of memories. Here

at the family altar of your old Mother,
by the blessed power of imagination, live

over again your happy school days.

Come on, girls, we are back again in

our old recitation room, roaming through
the sunlit fields of English literature, hold-

ing reverent and inspiring communion
with the master spirits of Shakespeare
and Milton and Tennyson and Lowell
and Bacon and Emerson, embalmed and
treasured up in their immortal writings.

Remember.'' Let's have a seance with
Tennyson in "In Memoriam." Let's

revel in the romance with Portia in the

"Moonlight Scene." Let's dream with
Lowell in the "Vision of Sir Launfal.

"

Let's laugh and philosophize with the

"Autocrat of the Breakfast Table. " Re-
member?

There! Miss Bruere's old electric clock

sounds, ends the period, and breaks the

spell. Hurry, girls, or you'll be late at

the next recitation, and dear Miss Boddic
will be mad.

Time's up' I welcome you now into

your Alma Mater's "Aristocracy of the

'^^
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Silver Hair "—a high distinction, for the

ground is warmer and the flowers bloom
earlier where the snow lies thickest.

Mrs. Dixon said:

Thank you for your warm welcome.
Dr. Joyner. We are all so happy to be

back. Happy birthday to each of vou
here tonight! I am so grateful it was my
privilege to come over in the college May-
flower on October 5. 1892. and to be

greeted by Dr. Mclver and the other

fourteen wonderful members of the fac-

ulty that first year. I am so glad to have
been the first student to place my foot on
the rock which has meant so much to

me during these fifty years.

I am happy to have known personal-

ly all the other 22 3 girls who were on
board our good ship that year, and to

speak for them tonight. "We felt that

we were a part of the greatest adventure
ever to begin in our state—the higher

education of women. We felt our per-

sonal responsibility to make it succeed.

It is almost as great an occasion for us

to be here tonight to watch the College

move into its second half century as it

was that first year. We bless those who
are at the helm today. May they lead our
College to still greater usefulness. God
bless us all

!

Followed a Dialogue, written by

Dr. Hayes, produced under the direc-

tion of Sarah Click Ferry '.3 8, mem-
ber of the faculty in the Department

of Dramatics. Tlie dialogue centered

delightfully around a "Memory Book

of the Nineties," the role of the

grandmother being played by Mar)'

Moling Kirkman '44, daughter of

Kate Fiunt Kirkman '18; that of her

granddaughter, by Eleanor Dare Tay-

lor '4 5, daughter of Allene Kernodle

Taylor, class of '2 5. All who took

part were daughters of alumnae.

The Dialogue merged into an "act"

by Ruth Oncley '40. Wearing a wine

taffeta of the nineties, with bustle

and languishing air, she sang "After

the Ball Is Over," "Bird in \ Gilded

Cage," and "Daisy Bell" (Bicycle

Built for Two)

.

Next came the "cutting of the

cake." As Dr. Hayes read the name

of each "Mayflower," she arose, and

remained standing for a "citation,"

while Louise Goodwin Rankin '16,

daughter of Maud Broadway Goodwin
'93, lighted a candle for her on the

cake. (Mrs. Rankin, daughter of a

member of the first graduating class,

was also the first "granddaughter" of

the college to be graduated.)

The College "Mayfloivers"

.Mattic Albritton Albritton, Hooker-
ton: Mary Watkins Alexander, Charlotte;

Mary Arrington. Rocky Mount: Phoebe
Pcgram Baughan, Dillard. Georgia: Cora
Hare Benthall, Woodland: Emma Blair.

High Point: Mary Allie Bell BIythc. Ra-
leigh: Zella McCulloch Cheek. Greens-
boro: Annabel Mayo Cherry, Rocky
Mount: Lucy Boone Copeland. Ahoskie;
Nannie Drew Cowand, Aulander: Stella

Middleton Cowan. Rocky Mount: Ger-
trude Bagby Creasy. Charlotte: Alice

Denny Crews. Summerfield: Annie
Michaux Crocker. Greensboro: Lucy Dees
Davenport, Sanford: Nettie Allen Deans,
Henderson: Mary Dail Dixon, Raleigh:
Sarah Ann Alice Erwin. Philadelphia,

Pa.: Minnie Hampton Eliason. Genola,
Ga.: Margaret Avery Gash, New York
City: Cornelia Deaton Hamilton, David-
son: Clara Hodges Harper, Raleigh: An-
nie Male Pittman Hartsell, Greensboro;
Elizabeth Bernard Hester. Asheville: Min-
nie L. Jamison. Greensboro: Fodie Buic
Kenyon, Washington. D. C. : Rebecca
Freeman Lamont. Dobson : Berta Pharr
McClure, Canton: Ola Herron McDowell.
Laurinburg: Lillian Davis Mason. Win-
ston-Salem: Mary Holt Moore. Lake
Junaluska: Jane Oldham. Greensboro:
Annie M. Page. Wadcsboro: Minnie B.

Peace, Fort Worth, Texas: Mary Lewis
Harris Reed, Concord: Eulalie Elliott

Reid, Forest City: Berta Hinton Parker,

Elizabeth City: Blanche Aileen Tuck
Robertson. Norfolk. Va.: Georgia Mc-
Leod Stover. Winter Park. Fla.: Janet
Tatem Thompson, Norfolk, Va. : Daisy
Bailey Waitt. Raleigh: Lina James Welch.
Louisburg: Mary Wiley, Winston-Salem:
Anna Meade Michaux Williams. Ashe-
ville: Clara G. Wilson. Summerfield:
Mary Bayard Morgan Wooten. Chapel
Hill: Cammie Curtis Wright, Greensboro:
Emily Asbury Yoder. Linville.

As final feature of the program the

presiding chairman presented Dean W.
C. Jackson, an "expert in human re-

lationships."

Dr. Jackson said:

Madam Chairman; I pay tribute to

our educational pioneers. There is exalta-

tion in pioneering. The pioneer must
have vision, conviction, and courage; and
to these qualities must be added skill,

endurance, patience, and faith. These, our

pioneers in woman's education, were true

to type. They achieved greatly: and they

had and have their reward, not in any
tribute we may pay them tonight

—

though such tribute may be appreciated

by the living and may honor the dead, but

in the living reality of great achievement.

We speak their names tonight with rev-

erence and admiration and affection:

Charles Duncan Mclver—pioncer-in-

chicf

:

Edwin A. Alderman—knight errant of

learning:

Sue May Kirkland—of whom it might
be said, "the imperial votress passed on
in maiden meditation fancy free "

Viola Boddie—gifted and exacting:

Gertrude Mendenhall—gentle and lov-

able:

Miriam Bitting—diligent and faithful;

Clarence Brown—cultured. courtly,

considerate;

Melville Fort—lover and teacher of

things beautiful

;

Mclntyre, Bell. Carraway. and Gene-
vieve Mendenhall—busy with practical

and useful things.
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And added to admiralion and affection,

there is gratitude in our ficarts that there

is vet with us the brilliant and inspiring

teacher—P. P. Claxton ; the capable and
faithful Dr. Di.\ic Lee Bryant; and the

inimitable and incomparable E. J. Forney.
May these three yet tarry long in our

midst that we may add satisfaction and
pleasure to reverence and affection.

These arc they who formed the first

caravan. These are they who crossed

new frontiers and opened new vistas.

These are they who laid foundations so

true, so broad, so strong, that all those

who come after them may continue, if

they build wisely, to erect a structure

that will have no limits—a building that
will bring delight and comfort and wis-
dom and happiness and help to all our
commonwealth.
To the living and to those who have

gone on. we can do no other than here
and now and again rededicate ourselves,

with joy. with enthusiasm, to the task of
carrying on and enlarging and perfecting
the work they so nobly began. Pioneers,
absent and present, we salute you!

Very finally, with Estelle Menden-
hall LeGwin leading, we sang the Col-

lege Song and Aiild Lani^ Sync. No

—

old acquaintance must not, for it can-

not, be forgot!

Mrs. Bost Gives
Shelf of Books to

Alumnae House
In honor of the Fiftieth Anniver-

.sary, Mrs. W. T. Bost, Commissioner,
State Board of Charities and Public

Welfare, has given a shelf of books,

by North Carolina writers, to the

Alumnae House Library.

As the alumnae know, the library

in the Alumnae House will neces-

sarily be small, and very specialized

—

limited to the work of alumnae, their

children, their husbands; to members
of the faculty; to North Carolinians,

or to those who have some direct con-

nection with the college or the

Alumnae Association. It will be some-
what a library of "sentiment." For

instance. Dr. W. C. Smith, for so

many years beloved head of the De-
partment of English, has given to this

library the two handsome volumes of

Shakespeare which for years he used

in his classroom. Paul Green, gifted

American playwright, native son, read

his play, Johnny Johnson, in Alumnae
House at a benefit performance, and
gave the copy from which he read to

the Alumnae House Library.

To Mrs. Bost, our own Annie Kizer,

we extend sincerest appreciation for

this most desired and desirable gift.

The Sumposium on

Woman's Life and Work
By MILDRED HARRINGTON LYNCH
Short Story Writer

Perhaps no part of our memorable
Fiftieth Anniversary celebration came
closer to the very heart-beat of our

Alma Mater than Saturday morning's

Symposium on Woman's Life and

Work, in that here was offered a

sweeping and invigorating view of the

varied fields successfully invaded by

the pioneering women who came out

of the college during its initial half-

century.

Let us hope that the first fifty years

are the hardest!

It was fitting that the Symposium
be guided by Dean Leah Boddie, of

the New Jersey College for Women.
Dean Boddie is the niece of Miss Viola

Boddie of lively and beloved memory,
one of that devoted little band of

daring spirits with whom Charles

Duncan Mclver began his great radi-

cal experiment—the education of the

distaff side. A distinguished educator

in her ow n right and a gracious mis-

tress of ceremonies. Dean Boddie got

each speaker off to a good start.

Mary Webb Nicholson, who was
scheduled to open the program with

Women in Aviation, could not be

present for the very good reason that

she was on active duty with the Brit-

ish Air Transport Auxiliary of the

R.A.F. Mary Webb, the first licensed

woman pilot in North Carolina, has

had an exciting and enviable career

in the air. Her fine paper was read

by her mother, Frances Cole Nichol-

son, also an alumna of the college. Of
women as flyers. Miss Nicholson said

succinctly, "We are here to stay."

Like many of our alumnae, Lillian

I. Massey of High Point, who repre-

sented Women in Business, began her

working life as a teacher. After four

years in the schoolroom, she switched

to stenography in the office of the

Continental Furniture Company. Her
upward progress was marked by brief

stops as bookkeeper, credit manager,

and office manager. Today, as secre-

tary and treasurer, she is an important
officer of her company. Incidentally,

she is the second largest stockholder.

It is Miss Massey's firm conviction

that women no longer encounter dis-

crimination in business. Prospective

employers ask a woman the same ques-

tion they ask a man: Can you deliver

the goods?

Surely Women in Law could have

had no more vivid or convincing ex-

ponent than Norma Hardy Britton,

outstanding lawyer of Washington,

D. C. Youthful, handsome, and dy-

namic (she looks about half the years

she claims), Mrs. Britton reminded us

that when she left college in 1900,

the Constitution of North Carolina

prohibited a woman from being a

notary public. No law school would

open its doors to her. She could not

even make a contract without bene-

fit of matrimony, and then her per-

sonal belongings became the property

of her husband. Times have indeed

changed, for now there are more than

six hundred women attorneys in the

District of Columbia alone. Mrs. Brit-

ton feels that there is a special niche

in the practice of law for women and

M.\RY Webb Nicholson
ehose talk on .Aviation, read bv her

mother, opened the Symposium
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Mildred Harrington Lynch
whose talk on Writing closed the

Symposium

she urges that more girls choose it as

a profession.

Dr. Pattic Groves, professor of

hygiene and resident physician of

Mount H o 1 y o k e College, gave a

graphic and informative running ac-

count (and we mean niiniin;^) of

twenty-four hours in the life of a col-

lege medico. In spite of its effect of

perpetual motion, and its unexpected

drama, we don't think Dr. Groves

discouraged any girl present from tak-

ing up the study of medicine. On
the contrary, she may have to account

for a livelv hunch of recruits!

Carrie L. Broughton, state librarian,

and the first woman in North Caro-

lina to head a state department, spoke

for 977 librarians when she enthusi-

astically described the joys of a life

spent in bringing the right people and

the right books together. Said she:

"The greatest tribute ever paid to

books is being paid by Adolf Hitler

today. He is afraid of the power they

wield—so afraid that he seeks to de-

stroy those that cannot be bent to

serve his own sinister ends."

Gwendolyn Gay of Wootten and

Moulton, Chapel Hill photographers

cf national fame, started off by de-

claring that photography is young
and wonderful. So is Miss Gay (Class

of '41). She made picture-taking so

beguiling that in sixty seconds she had

her listeners sitting on the edge of

their chairs, eager to rush right home
and dig that old kodak out of the

attic.

The miportance of a rich back-

ground for the woman who wants to

do religious work was emphasized in

a delightfully straight-forward talk

by Sallie Sumner, who has had an

especially happy career in this field.

Miss Sumner, who has her master's

degree from Columbia University, is

at present general secretary of the

central branch of the Young Wom-
en's Christian Association of Phila-

delphia. She brought to her subject

a warmth and an awareness 'which do

much to explain why she is an ac-

knowledged leader in this work.

"Social work rests on the belief that

the fullness of life is the right of each

human being." This was the rock on

which Mrs. W. T. Bost (Annie Kizer)

of Raleigh built her splendid talk on

NX'omen in Social Service. Mrs. Bost,

known widely for her usefulness to

her fellow humans, is now our able

Commissioner of Public ''Ji'elfare. Both

in her life and in her teaching, Mrs.

Bost has demonstrated that social serv-

ice is a field in which women find

themselves peculiarly at home.

Dora Coates, chosen to represent

teaching as a profession for women,
was not able to be present. Her fine

paper was sympathetically presented

by Hattie S. Parrott, long a leader

in North Carolina education. Miss

Coates, who is supervisor of practice

teaching in the primary grades in the

Eastern Carolina Teachers College,

glowingly agrees with Mary Ellen

Chase's confession: "Teaching has been

and still is the good life for me." She

rightfully feels that she speaks for

hundreds of thousands of women in

thousands of schoolrooms scattered

over the land when she adds, "I find

daily inspiration from seeing daily

'Children's faces looking up
Holding wonder like a cup'."

Corinne Cook, critic teacher in the

State Teachers College of Alabama,
represented that large group of alum-
nae who teach outside North Carolina.

She recalled that teaching was the first

profession open to women, and she

struck a note of warning when she

suggested that perhaps today public

education is too largely in women's
hands. Miss Cook believes that the

great responsibility of making bovs

and girls into citizens should be shared

by more men in the schoolroom.

Mrs. Grover S. Mumford (Sallie

Tucker) , chief laboratory technician

of the health department of Greens-

boro, painted a fascinating picture of

the part her profession plays in mod-
ern life. "War and disease," she re-

minded us, "go hand in hand." That

is one reason why she expects some

exciting developments in her field in

the next few years.

Homemaking will always remain

woman's primary and most rewarding

job. On the practical side of this vital

subject, Mrs. Paul L. Fletcher (Isa-

belle Moseley '37), former marketing

specialist in the North Carolina De-
partment of Agriculture, argued for

th? scientific approach in the outlay

cf time, effort, and monev in the

heme. She showed that efficiency in

running a house is in direct ratio to

the forethought and planning expend-

ed on the job.

Adelaide Van Noppen Howard
(Mrs. George Jr.) spoke on the spirit-

ual aspects of homemaking. It is a

pity that every woman in America
could not have heard her. For here

were marching words for the soul;

singing words for the spirit. Home-
life, Mrs. Howard pointed out, is the

only experience that is truly satisfying

to the human heart. By sharing our

home life with as many lonely ones as

possible during these trying days,

women who cannot serve in more
spectacular ways can do their share in

achieving the great goal for which we
are fighting—the making of all the

world a home for man!

The Editor takes the typewriter away
from Mrs. Lynch in order to add the very
final paragraph. Although she modestly
does not mention it, Mildred herself rep-

Annie Kizer Bost

who talked on Social Work
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resented Women in Writing on the Sym-
posium. After graduation from Woman's
College, she taught English in high school

for a short while: then for a time edited

a county newspaper. A little later, via

the School of Journalism of Columbia
University, she joined the staff of the

American Magazine as editorial assistant

and feature writer. Followed several thrill-

ing years in that post. But after marriage
and daughter Nancy. Mildred left the

American to do free-lance writing. Her
stories appear in Redbook. Cosmopolitan.
Good Housekeeping. Colliers, The Satur-

day Evening Post, and other top-flight

magazines. And if you happen not to

have done it already, step in at your fa-

vorite book store, or the local library, and
get a copy of her life of Marie Dressier.

"We learn to write by writing." says

Mildred Harrington.

An Invitation from the

Baltimore Alumnae Club
The Baltimore Alumnae Club —

newest of the organized groups—or-

ganized last February, cordially in-

vites, and urges, all alumnae now in

the vicinity of Baltimore, or who
may come into that area in the future,

to let their presence be known to the

contact chairman, Mrs. F. Norton
Leahy (Mary Louise Lewis). 5709
Stuart Avenue. Baltimore. Telephone
Forest 2996. "The club is for all you
grads and non-grads in this neighbor-
hood," says Mary Louise, Emma
Sharpe (Avery) Jolly is president of

the Cluh

THE LUNCHEONS
I'lve luncheons for .ilumnac took

pLice simultaneously on the campus

on Saturday, June 6, at twelve-thirty.

Beautiful flower arrangements were a

part of every luncheon plan. Similar-

ly also, short "features" rather than

speeches were characteristic. Ind ed,

the guests themselves did most of the

speech-making, in the spirit of joyous

"remembering when." Moreover mem-
bers of the faculty, seniors and their

parents, were invited to join the

nltimnae, according to the group of

their choice. Yet each luncheon had

its mdividuahtx'.

The General Luncheon

Under the direction of Ruth Fitz-

gerald of the college faculty, and her

committee, the General Luncheon was

held in South Dining Hall—overflow-

ing, however, into Spencer and West.

Under this aegis, assembled all alumnae

not included in the special luncheons,

and all of "Mr. Fornev's Girls." At
each plate lay a handsome folder,

block-printed in green and white (in

compliment to the Green and White

Class of 1942), the cover design rep-

resenting Administration Building,

the oldest building on the campus,

the folder containing a list of out-

standing events in college history. Miss

Fitzgerald, as presiding chairman, rec-

ognized a number of distinguished

guests at the head table, among them
President Frank P. Graham. She also

introduced Ambassador Josephus Dan-
iels, who spoke delightfully of his

friends among the early faculty, and

lead our thoughts through the con-

fusion of the present hour to new
horizons of the world we hope to live

in. The College Glee Club, directed

by Paul Oncle\-, rendered a BnllaJ for

America.

At this luncheon tribute was also

paid to E. J. Forney, charter faculty

member, now treasurer-emeritus of

this college. Emily S. Austin, one-

time secretary to Dr. Mclver, but now
secretary-treasurer of the Carolina

Telephone and Telegraph Company,
read the following greeting from Mr.

lorney, who was not able to attend:

Many a wise saying has come to us out

of China. Here is a late one quoted from
a farm paper published in Nebraska. I

quote it here because of its peculiar adapt-
ability in a large way to the Fiftieth An-
niversary of this College. In a narrower
sense it is applicable to this immediate
group of people. Here it is:

"What was the greatest joy you have

found in life.'" was once asked of a great

Chinese philosopher. "A little child," he

replied, "going down the road singing,

after asking me the way,"
For fifty years the purpose of this Col-

lege has been to point out to its students

the right road leading to a safe and useful

life.

To this immediate group let the writer

express the hope that cheerfulness and
good cheer have accompanied you on the

way.
The song that you sang has been our

greatest joy.

We greet you most heartily.

Miss Austin also introduced Augus-
ta Landis, who came from her re-

sponsible post with the United States

Veterans Bureau in Washington City

to speak for the 3,500 young women
who were trained by Mr. Forney.

Among other things she quoted the

words of Fodie Buie Kenyon, who
wrote of him.

No one can tell the good you have
done, the girls you have helped, the

families you have aided, the lives you
have changed—the whole world is the

better because you are in it, and because
of the work you have done. If a girl did

not get ahead, it was never your fault.

You gave her a chance: you helped her in

every way you could. Looking back at

a good deal of it all. I think you were
fortunate in having material which you
could work up into nice lovely silk purses!— I don't know any one who has a more
enviable record. Those who were taught
by you were lucky people—and we know
it. We are proud of you beyond words,
even as we are grateful! "

The luncheon was closed with the

College Song.

The Home Economics
Luncheon

With Agnes N, Cox, of the fac-

ulty, presiding, the Department of

Home Economics gathered together

1 U) former students, seniors and

Hockey Ch.wipions oi 19 K
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guests, in their own home—in the

Home Economics Cafeteria. There

the floral decorations were enhanced

by flags, clustered on every table, the

colors—red, white, and blue being re-

peated in the cocktail and dessert. At

each plate lay a handsome folder, done

in black and white, carrying the pro-

gram and menu.

Miss Jamison, first head of the de-

partment, spoke briefly about the

early and simple beginnings. Miss

Blanche Shaffer, now Mrs. William

Dickson, Unadiiia, New York, head of

the department for many years, wired

congratulations. Miss Margaret Ed-

wards, head of the department for the

past nine years, told of recent devel-

opments, stressing diversified curricula

and increased physical equipment, the

wide variety of positions held by our

graduates, and the graduate work now
being done. Numerous alumnae added

a word about themselves, and inform-

al exchange of news and views flew

thick and fast. It was a special pleas-

ure to have a brief talk from Mrs.

Mary Dail Dixon, first student to reg-

ister in 1892, whose professional in-

terest for these fifty years has been m
the field of home economics.

htincheoii of the

School of Music

Shepherded back h o m e by Miss

Grace Van Dyke More, of the faculty,

the music majors of the years, and

special guests, gathered in Spencer

Dining Hall for luncheon. At the

concluson of the luncheon, the group

adjourned to their own home on

the campus—the Music Building.

Here Dean Altvater presented the

current members of the faculty, also

three former members — Carlotta

Barnes Jacoby, Lessie Lindsey Whar-
ton, and Dean Wade R. Brown. Tele-

grams and messages were read from

absent alumnae, including Myrtle

Warren, and from two former mem-
bers of the faculty — Annie L. Gib-

son Seabury, Des Plaines, Illinois, and

George Scott-Hunter, Halifax, Nova
Scotia. Marie Davenport Harrill and

Hermene Warlick Eichhorn won new

laurels as story-tellers!

But without doubt. Dean Brown,

who came from Florida for the occa-

sion, was both the lion and the lion-

ized. Souvenirs of the reunion were

booklets, bound in yellow and white,

each containing a photograph of Dr.

and Mrs. Brown, and a message in

rhyme from a representative member
of each class from 1913 to 1942. It

was a high moment when Dr. Brown
himself talked — about the past, the

present, and the future of the School

of Music.

Luncheon of the

Department of
Physical Education

In the "little dining hall" (under

North), the Department of Physical

Education was hostess to its graduates.

Here Marjorie Leonard, member of

the faculty, did the honors. Miss Mary
Channing Coleman, head of the de-

partment, spoke, bringing her former

students up-to-date with the growth

of the department. They in turn

brought their former teachers up-to-

date on the subjects of jobs, husbands,

and babies! High jumps and deep div-

ing were still found to be of great aid

in all sorts of critical circumstances!

Luncheon of the

Department of

Secretarial Science

In Spencer, under the chairmanship

of Patty Spruill, member of the fac-

ulty, a large group of graduates in

the Department of Secretarial Science

came back for the feast of reason that

flows from the soul of women—some-

where in business! By each plate lay

a directory, bound in the college col-

ors, containing the names of faculty

members who have served in th;s de-

partment since it was organized ten

years ago, and the names and addresses

of the 590 alumnae who have been

graduated during these years. Lucy
Spinks Keker, president of Student

Government Association in 1938,

came back from Washington to do

the presiding honors.

Brief talks were made by Dr. McKee
Fisk, present head of the department,

Dr. Albert S. Keister, head of the De-

partment of Economics and at one

time acting head of this department,

and Miss Patty Spruill, who has been

a member of the faculty since the

department was organized. High-

lights of accomplishments by mem-
bers of their respective classes were

given by: Blanche Holt Gwyn, Eliza-

beth Gant, Edna May Douglas, Janet

Bruce Miller, Elizabeth Hunnicutt,

Mary Lindsay Whitley, and Mabel

Lloyd. Elizabeth Cummings, gradu-

ate student, gave interesting statistics

from a study she is making.

-fltt6

The Fine Arts Program, in Aycock

Auditorium, on Saturday afternoon,

June 6, featured the work of alumnae

distinguished in Music, Poetry, Drama,

and the Dance. Eoline Everett May,

member of the Alumnae Committee

on the Fiftieth Anniversary, spoke the

welcoming words, as sponsoring chair-

man. Carroll Stoker, chairman-in-

chief of arrangements, made the pres-

entations. Spotlight, curtain, and

darkened hall enhanced the charm of

the hour.

As the opening number, for piano,

it was good to hear the magic fingers

of Sara All Abernethy carry to the

hearts of her listeners — Debussy's

famous La Cathedralc Engloiitic.

In her presentation. Carroll said among
other things that Mrs. Abernethy had

studied under the finest teachers and given

recitals in her own as well as in other

states: that she had served her church as

organist, been active in the work of music

clubs in North Carolina, and was the

organizer of her own club, the St. Cecelia

Club, in New Bern. But nowhere had

the inspiration of her music been more

deeply experienced than in the hearrs of

the many pupils whose lives she

blessed.

has

Frances Sloan Simmons, violinist,

Durham, played Schubert's haunting

Ave Maria, with Mrs. Paul B. Oncley,

composer and pianist, of the School of

Music, accompanying.

Frances is remembered first, the presid-

ing chairman told us. "as the girl who
was awarded the coveted Roth violin foe

winning first place in violin, when she

was a high school senior, in the State

High School Music Contest." She later

held first chair in the North Carolina
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Carroll Stoker
Chairman of the Fine Arls Progran:

Symphony Orchestra. Since her grndua-
tion in 1940. and her marriage a year

ago, she has been a member of the Duke
University Symphony Orchestra, has been
active in musical circles throughout the

slate, and has served as music critic on
the Durham Herald.

Came next original compositions for

Voice, with the composers at the

piano.

Elizabeth Holmes '40 BSM, Wom-
an's College, '41 MA, Eastman School

of Music, was represented by Brine, ,i

song especially composed by her for

this program. Genevieve Oswald '43

sang it.

Young though she is. Elizabeth is gain-

ing recognition in the field of composi-
tion. Several of her compositions have
already been performed on the concert

stage. Among them. Campus Sonata. Ode
to the Confederate Dead, String Quartet.

and Present Indicative.

Hermene Warlick Eichhorn's song,

With tLic Wind, also composed for

this occasion, was sung by Rita Gott-

heimer '44.

Carroll presented Mrs. Eichhorn as

most versatile of musicians— pianist,

organist, teacher, music columnist, com-
poser. "But it is in the field of creative

music that her name is most widely
known. She has already to her credit

fourteen published works— all brought
out by well known publishers. One of
her friends claims that in composition
contests. Hermene collects first prizes the

way some women collect costume jcw-
clrv!"

Last of the original compositions in

Voice—O LiT Lamb, by- Olive Ch-nd-
lev Crawford, was sung bv Genevieve

Oswald.

During her student days. Mrs. Craw-
ford's excellence as accompanist for Dean

Wade Brown's choral groups predicted

weW for her after-college career. She has
been organist for the Church of the Cove-
nant since her student days; is a charter

member of the Woman's College Chapter
of Pi Kappa Lambda, and among other
tilings, has composed an anthem for a

capella choir, numbers for the piano, and
several songs.

Eor the division of the Dance, Miss

Stoker expres,sed keen disappointment

that at the last minute an accident

prevented Claudia Moore of the

Humphrey - Wcidman Studios, New
York, from filling her scheduled ap-

pearance on this program. But she

enthusiastically presented D o r r i c i

Litchfield '42 and Louise Meronev '40

Dorrice has been a continuously out
standing member of the Modern Danci

S.\R.\ .All .\i3LkXLiiiv

Whose piano number opened the

Fine Arts Program

Group at Woman's College. On this pro-

gram, she performed her own composi-
tions. The Gypsy in Me—gay and color-

ful, and the more delicate Modulation.
Louise Mcroney. now a member of the

faculty of Limestone College, was presi-

dent of the Modern Dance Group in her

senior year, and later studied the dance at

the Beaufort Summer Colony, and at

New York University. She likewise per-

formed her own composition. The Little

Suite.

The work of both Dorrice and Lou-

ise was beautiful. Rachel Johnson '45

and Evelyn Hurwitz '42 (who inci-

dcntly composed the music for two

of the numbers) were at the piano.

Competitively, on the basis of

p"ems submitted, the presiding chair-

man presented four alumnae who had

been chosen to read their own poems.

First—Vaughan White Holoman,
P I di Square.

In college, \'aughn was active in stu-

dent organizations, was a marshal, a

crack basketball player, and won the prize

for the best essay in her senior year

—

so the chairman told us. Since her mar-
riage she has been active in all community
organizations, and is a recent past presi-

dent of the general Alumnae Association.

Bui perhaps her most persistent interest

has been in poetry.

Of her work, Mrs. Holoman read:

Maf^ic Pens, White Heron, The Roail-

ui/e Picture.

From her poems, Caroline Hogue
selected the following for reading:

Robinson fcffcrs, Now I Understand

You; hi Praise of the City; An Old
Farm.

Miss Stoker said that several of Caro-
line's classmates had told her that they
were never sure in their student days

i.\LCONV Scene FRO.M Romeo and Juliet

Closing number of the Fine Arts Program
Played by Jean McDonald '41 and Robert Carroll
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whether the head of the Goddess of Wis-

dom on the college ring was that of

Minerva, or of "Carrie Goforth." as she

was affectionately known! At college she

was a first in everything! After college

days she held for several years national

spotlight as Chief Probationer Officer in

Judge Ben Lindseys famous Juvenile

Court in Denver. Somewhere along the

line she studied in London: recently she

served as president of the Washington
League of Women Voters and president

of the Washington City Branch of the

A.A.U.W. Caroline is also leader of a

poetry club in the Nation's Capital.

"I wonder," said Carroll, "if any

one of us has developed heart, mind,

and soul to such a rich and harmonious

stage as has Lucy Cherry Crisp?"

In college Lucy was equally talented in

writing and in music. Since college she

has taught music, served as director of

Religious Education at the Church of the

Covenant. Greensboro; as Director of Re-

ligious Activities at Woman's College: has

published one book of verse; done paint-

ing and sculpturing, and is collecting ma-
terial for a biography of George Washing-
ton Carver, famous scientist of Tuskeegee

Institute, Lucy serves now as supervisor

of the art center in Greenville.

Lucy read: Ccrtaiiifics, Lines to

Lasf Year's Leaies, Song for Mandy,

Conarning Sam.

Concluding for the poets, Eleanor

Watson Andrews, teacher of English

extraordinary, interpreter of litera-

ture, and lecturer on poetry, read the

following poems by Julia Blauvelt Mc-

Grane: Periersity, Return the Wings,

For UniliininishcJ Grief.

Julia McGrane is making a place for

herself among the younger American
poets. Her work has already appeared

in such magazines as Harper's Bazaar,

Woman's Home Companion, The Ladies

Home Journal, The New York Times,

Poetry, and the Saturday Review of

Literature.

The closing number of the Fine

Arts Program brought again to the

stage of Aycock— Jean McDonald
'41, in the Balcony Scene from Komeo

and Juliet, with Robert Carroll,

Chapel Hill, as Romeo. In college cir-

cles, Jean McDonald's Juliet is famous.

Moreover, she probably has to her

credit more leading roles than any

other member of Play-Likers. In her

senior year, she was president of Play-

Likers and of the Masqueraders. Rob-

ert Carroll, fresh from new honors as

a star of the Carolina Playmakers,

made an appealing Romeo. As mem-
bers of the Carolina Repertory Com-

pany, which toured for three months

last fall in the East and Middle West,

both Jean and Robert carried leads in

Paul Green's House of Connelly.

The curtain came finally down on

Romeo's last poignant words
—

"Sleep

dwell upon thine eyes, peace in thy

breast! 'Would I were sleep and peace,

so sweet to rest."

Pointed Paragraphs from the

Report of the Alumnae Secretary

1. The Alumnae Homecoming, in hon-

or of the Fiftieth Anniversary, was

planned and carried out in co-operation

with the Alumnae Committee on the

Anniversary, as the part of the celebra-

tion for which this committee was made
responsible. The Alumnae Committee be-

gan its work in 1937, with Miss Hattie

S, Parrott as General Chairman, The
creative thinking, the basic ideas, were

early projected, as well as the decision to

center the program around the alumnae

themselves — their achievements, their

relationship to their College,

In carrying out the plans for the Home-
coming, the central alumnae committee

brought to its aid 1 8 assisting commit-

tees, composed of members of the faculty

and of alumnae at large. The work of

all these committees cleared through the

Alumnae Office. From the time of its or-

ganization five years ago, the Central

Alumnae Committee met at intervals. But

for the past two years, work has gone at

topmost speed. The results you are here

to see for yourselves, and to enjoy, we

hope. Without doubt you have had a re-

markable Alumnae Committee: a grand

general chairman: capable assisting com-
mittees, and the enthusiastic support of

the alumnae and of members of the fac-

ulty,

2, The following local alumnae asso-

ciations raised scholarships in honor of

the Fiftieth Anniversary: Alamance
County Association. Buncombe, Forsyth,

Guilford, Halifax, High Point, North-
ampton, Mecklenburg, totaling $592,

3, The Alumnae News, the alumnae
quarterly magazine, has been published

and financed,

4, Avoiding such "dry facts " as the

number of pieces of mail which went

out from the office last year, it may nev-

ertheless be an exciting suggestion to know
that 72,000 envelopes alone were ad-

dressed. Neither the general correspond-

ence, nor certain miscellaneous address-

ing is included in these figures,

5. Another illuminating bit of infor-

mation — more than 100,000 pages of

mimeographed material is on the record

—

for a wide variety of purposes,

6. The Executive Secretary made 11

trips into the fields to visit organized

associations. Committee work took her

frequently here and there wherever and
whenever needed.

7. One new Alumnae Club was or-

ganized—the Baltimore Alumnae Club.

8. In the administration of Alumnae
House, the records show that during the

year 13,441 persons were served in

Alumnae House at receptions, teas, musi-
cals, meetings. This number does not in-

clude the large number of visitors who
come to the House for sightseeing pur-
poses, the number of alumnae and guests

who will he served in the House during
commencement, nor does it include the

use of the House daily by the more than
100 students who are connected with
the Student Government Association, the

Carolinian, Pine Needles, and Coraddi.

9. Five meetings of the Alumnae Board
of Trustees have been held — May 3 1

,

October 3. November 21. 1941: Janu-
ary 10. June 4, 1942.

10. A steady stream of ever-changing
names and addresses have been put
through the machines and have been re-

corded on 6 and 7 different files. Their
number runs into the thousands.

1 1. The 55 local associations and their

general meetings, the 50 classes and their

reunions, plans and special interests, and
the general alumnae committees, have all

been serviced to the best of our ability.

12. The Executive Secretary conducted
a Magazine Clinic for the Southeastern
Region (District III) of the American
Alumni Council, at its annual conference
held in Columbia. South Carolina, last

December.

13. I accepted from the president of
the Southeastern Region (District 111), of
the American Alumni Council, the chair-

manship of the Committee on the Survey
for the Establishment of Standards in

Alumni and Alumnae Associations, The
work of this committee will be similar to

that done by the accrediting bodies of high
schools and colleges,

14. It is a joy to report that Mrs.
W. T, Bost has given a shelf of books to

the Alumnae House Library. Also that

Dr. Eugene D. Owen, our co-ed. has pre-

paid his membership in the Alumnae
Association for 20 years—in honor of
the Fiftieth Anniversary.

15. The Executive Secretary presents

to the Alumnae Association the enroll-

ment cards of 3 00 members of the Clas?
of 194 2 who have joined the Alumnae
Association.

Clar.\ Booth Byrd.
Executive Secretary.
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Messages from Alumni and Alumnae Associations

of Other Colleges are Acknowledged

with Genuine Appreciation

The American Alumni Council: Con-
gratulations upon your Fiftieth Anniver-
sary! IVIay you, nor any of our fine edu-

cational institutions in America, be forced

to face a black-out of education such as

is happening to educational institutions in

all other parts of the world. May all of

your alumnae arise to their responsibili-

ties as educated women in preserving edu-

cation for democracy in America.—George
F. Heighway. President. Indiana Univer-

sity. Bloomington. Ind.

Chicago University : I wish to present

the greetings of our Association to the

Alumnae Association of your College.

Perhaps you do not know it, but our
two institutions, and I presume our two
associations, are practically twins— not
identical twins, to be sure, but born at

the same time. Your college opened in

October. 1892, as did the University of

Chicago. Our Alumni Association was
organized the following June, just after

our first graduates received their diplomas.
I am confident that your first graduating
class was just as enterprising as ours and
that your Association also came into life

in June. 1893. We at Chicago congratu-
late you at Greensboro upon the develop-
ment of your institution and especially

upon the fine spirit of loyalty that has
been evidenced by your alumnae. May
your future be as bright as your past.

—

Charlton T. Beck, Executive Secretary.

University of California: The 143.000
alumni of the University of California
send greetings. The Woman's College of
the University of North Carolina has done
an outstanding work in this nation for

the education of women. Out here, on
the distant West Coast of this great coun-
try, we have felt your influence. We ex-
tend congratulations and good wishes.

—

Robert Sibley. Executive Manager.

Columbia University: The Alumni
Federation of Columbia University, rep-

resenting 62.000 alumni of Columbia,
sends greetings. We commend the Wom-
an's College for its long and honorable
career in the field of education for

women.—Clarence E. Lovejoy. Executive
Secretary.

Duke University : Congratulations!
Your institution has a proud record of
achievement for this first half century. In

the days that lie ahead, we are confident
that she will be able to render even greater

service to the cause of higher education
for women and the promotion of things
most worth while. — Anne Garrard.
Assistant Director of Alumni Affairs.

Elmira College: The Elmira College
Alumnae Association, celebrating the Sev-
enty-fifth Anniversary of its organization.

sends greetings, congratulations, and best

wishes to the Woman's College of the

University of North Carolina upon the

occasion of its Fiftieth Anniversary.—
Ernestine French. Alumnae Secretary.

Emory University : W^e have seen the

loyalty, pride, and devotion of your alum-
nae, and this in itself is sufficient evidence

of the stature of your College. With your
alumnae, we. the alumni of Emory Uni-
versity, look forward to other half cen-

turies of even greater accomplishment. —
Robert F. Whitaker. Alumni Director:

Chess Abernethy. Jr., Secretary,

Harvard University : To the alumnae
of the Woman's College of the University

of North Carolina, assembled on the

happy occasion of the Fiftieth Anniver-
sary of the founding of your college, the

Harvard Alumni Association sends sin-

cere congratulations and confident good
wishes for your important part in the

future of American education, — Henry
C, Clark, Executive Secretary,

Smith College: The Alumnae Associa-

tion of Smith College sends greetings and
congratulations to the Alumnae Associa-

tion of the Woman's College of the Uni-
versity of North Carolina on its Fiftieth

Anniversary. Our sixtieth was celebrated

last year in our Alumnae House, the plans

for which were so pleasantly forwarded
by your friendly interest and advice. We
shall never cease to be grateful.—Amanda
Bryan Kane. President.

The College of Wooster: We rejoice

in the progress of your institution and
the contribution it has made to the

womanhood of America. The men and
women of Wooster are extending hands
across the land to the women of North
Carolina. May this Jubilee mean much in

inspiration, happiness, and challenge for

the future. — John D. McKee. Director

of Alumni Relations.

Worcester Polytechnic Institute: W
congratulate you upon your unity of in

terest in the College, upon your contribu

tion to its material and educational prog
ress. and upon the noteworthy achieve

ments of your individual members. —
James Cunningham, President; Herbert F,

Taylor, Executive Secretary.

Congratulations and good wishes were

also presented from

—

The Florida State College for Women:
Mrs. Frank D. Bisbee. President.

Goucher College: Annette B. Hopkins.

Hollins College: Susanna P. Turner.

President.

Mills College: Elizabeth Thompson.
Alumnae Secretary.

Mississippi State College for Women:

MONTALDaS
Be on the alert

Be a charmer

by choosing from the Fashions

we have collected for you

Linens, cotton and crepe

dresses . . Slacks

and slack suits,

priced to fit your budget

Compliments of

F. W. Woolworth Co.

E. A. WOODELL
Service Printer

Successor to "Kendall"

221 East Sycamore St. Greensboro, N.C,

Helen Perry Hopkins, Alumnae Secretary.

Mount Holyoke College: Margery Fas-

sett Consoer, President.

Ohio State University: John Fullen,

Executive Secretary.

Randolph-Macon Woman's College:

Mary B. Stokes, Alumnae Secretary.

University of Tennessee: Victor M,
Davis, Alumni Secretary.

\'assar College: Elizabeth Scarlett Har-

dy, President: Gertrude Garnsey, Execu-
tive Secretary,

University of Virginia: J, Malcolm
Luck, Alumni Director.

Washington and Lee University : Harry
K, Young, Alumni Secretary.

Wellesley College: Carol R. Johnston.

Alumnae Secretary.

Wesleyan College: Jennie Loyall. Exec-

utive Secretarv.
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Class of 1894

Gertrude (Bagby) Creasy's son, W. M.
Creasy, Jr., has attained the rank of

Lieutenant-Colonel in Chemical Warfare
Service. He was graduated from West
Point, and later did graduate work at

Massachusetts Institute of Technology,
and was also graduated from the Army
Staff College at Leavenworth. Lt Col-

Creasy is located at the new chemical

arsenal in Arkansas in command of the

construction of incendiary bombs.
Susan (Israel) Wolfe wrote that she

was unable to leave her home in Beverly.

N. J., to attend the 50th Anniversary,

but that the memories of her happy years

as a student would be very present with
her during the Homecoming days.

Class of 1900

Lelia Judson Tuttle has returned to

the United States from China, where for

many years she was a missionary work-
ing under the direction of the Methodist

Board. She is living in Lenoir now. and
spends her time travelling and speaking

to church groups, schools, women's clubs.

Kiwanis. Rotary, and Lion's clubs, on
her experiences in China.

Class of 1903

Mary Bridgers was honored by the

Tarboro High School, when the Class

of 1'542 dedicated the annual to her.

Class of 1905

It was a pleasure to see Bessie Heath
Daniel at the Homecoming. She came
especially to be present for the luncheon
at which Mr. Forney was honored. Bessie

was at one time his assistant.

Class of 1908

M.ibcl (Conner) Martin is a feature

writer for the Roanoke-Chowan Times.
She IS active in the religious, educational.

and civic life of Rich Square, her home.

Class of 1911

Bertha (Daniel) Cloyd's daughter.

Ann, was elected governor of Girls' State,

held on Woman's College campus the

week of June 15. This fall Ann will be

a member of the Woman's College fresh-

man class.

Class of 1913

Grace (Stanford) Lambertson is post-

master at Rich Square. Her daughter

Grace, class of '38. is assistant to Mrs.

Mary C. Weatherly, Grand Secretary of

Grand Chapter of North Carolina Order
of Eastern Star.

Corinna Mial presented a program on
Old Furniture at a spring meeting of the

Woman's College Alumnae Study Club in

Raleigh.
Class of 1914

Eunice (Sinclair) Harrison, class of

1914, has been appointed education chair-

man of the National Federation of Busi-

ness and Professional Women's Clubs.

Eunice is now principal of the Middlesex

County "Vocational Guidance School. New
Brunswick, N. J.

Class of 1916

Mary Gwynn is again directing "Mary
Gwynn's Camp" at Brevard. She admits

both boys and girls—from 4 to 12. Her
assisting staff is superior, the program for

the development of the children excellent,

and the rates moderate. Mary spent last

winter in Charleston, where she served as

director of the Y.W.C.A.-U.S.O. She
found this opportunity of working with a

cross section of American life, from all

parts of the country, both fascinating and
absorbing.

Elizabeth ( Horton ) Thomson was
evacuated from Hawaii in the early sum-
mer and is now living in Austin. Tex.

Class of 1917

Juanita (McDougald) Melchoir's hus-

band is a supervisor in the United States

Department of Education. Washington.
D. C. He is connected with the division

devoted to fostering good will between
the Americas- Juanita is also connected

with the U, S Department of Education.

Class of 1918

Bessie Brandt (Brown) Denny's hus-

band. Emery B. Denny, was appointed
last winter an Associate Justice of the

North Carolina State Supreme Court. Mr.
Denny was formerly attorney for Gaston
County, and served as mayor of Gastonia
for four successive terms. He was also

chairman of the State Democratic Execu-
tive Committee. The Dennys have four

children—Emery Jr. 17. Betty Brown 16.

Sarah Katherine li. Jean Stowe 10.

Gladys (Murrill) Werner, with two of

her children, spent last winter in Ithaca.

New York, where Lee was a freshman
at Cornell, and Kay a student in high
school. They lived only a block from the

University campus. Gladys' daughter Jean
will be a junior next year at Wellesley

College. Charles, the oldest son. was
graduated from the University of Chicago
this June, and will enter the Cornell Medi-
cal School in September. Gladys went to

Chicago for Charles' graduation.

Class of 1921

Reid (Parker) Ellis lives in Winter-
ville. where she is president of the local

Woman's Club. She is also active in all

phases of church \\'ork and in the pro-

gram of the P.-T. A. Rcid has one child—a son 10.

Dorothy (Williams) Rankin, class o
'21. is now making her home in Green
ville where she is active in church work

Class of 1923

Margaret Bedell—she of the bcaulifu

soprano—now living in New York City

sent a message of congratulations to the

college on June 6. For some time Mar
garet was a member of Sally Rand's fa

mous troupe.

Nell Craig, director of the news bureau

at Woman's College, was recently elected

central district chairman of the North
Carolina Press Women's Association. Nell

accompanied Mrs. William N. Berry of

Greensboro, the "American Mother of

1942." to New York, where Mrs. Berry

was honored by the Golden Rule Founda-
tion.

Virginia (Terrell) Lathrop has been

named chairman of the western district of

the North Carolina Press Women's Asso-

ciation.

Mary Elizabeth (White) Shuler and
her husband live in Rocky Mount. They
have two children. Since graduation, Mary
has done advanced study in public school

music at the Lfniversity of North Car-

olina.

Class of 1924

Jewel (Sumner) Kirkman, the retir-

ing president of the Greensboro Junior
Woman's Club, received recently the

junior award given by secret vote of the

entire membership to the member who
during the year had best exemplified the

spirit of the club through loyalty and
unostentatious service. Jewell will now
serve the club as junior adviser on the

executive board. She is the new presi-

dent of District 7 of the North Carolina

Federation of Women's Clubs.

Irene (Waters) Van Wyck is living in

New York City, where her husband is

with the Netherland Trading Company.
Irene teaches English and civics to

refugees.

Class of 1925

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Henry Sanders

(Lisbeth Parrott). a son. Henry Jr.. Jan-

uary 22. Evanston, III.

Elizabeth (Duffy) Bridgers. professor

of psychology at Woman's College, was
recently elected to the council of the

Southern Society for Philosophy and Psy-
chology. She is one of three representa-

tives from her field on the council and
will serve for two years. During the last

few years. Elizabeth has had a number of

articles published in psychological jour-

nals. Reprints of these articles are in the

faculty collection in the Woman's Col-

lege Library.

Margaret (Thornton) Clover and her

family are now living in Buenos Aires,

South America, where her husband is an

attache of the American Embassy in

Argentina. He is manager of the Socony
Vacuum Oil Company, in Spain, but will

be in Buenos Aires for "the duration."

Sarah (Hunt) Ferguson has been
elected president of the newly formed

105th Medical Regiment Auxiliary com-
posed of wives of officers at Fort Jackson.

S. C. Her husband. Captain Ferguson, is

a member of the regiment and before in-

duction into the regular service was com-
manding officer of the Leaksville National

Guard.
Maxine (Taylor) Fountain is living in

Raleigh in a lovely new white brick house.

Dr. Fountain, her husband, is a professor

at State College. Woodworking is his

hobby, and the new home has a dining-

room table, a fireplace folding bed, a

unique typewriter table, and several other

pieces of furniture, made by him.

Martha Jacobs, who taught school last

year on the tiny, embattled West Indian

island of Aruba. is spending the summer
vacation at her mother's home in Reids-

ville. Martha teaches in a mode] school

maintained by the Standard Oil Com-
pany for children of its American and
English employees. After the German sub-

marine attack of February 1 . Martha says

the people drank evaporated sea water.
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(In normal times food and drinking water

is brought to the island by tankers.) "Sea

water is not bad." Martha says, "except

u-hen too much oil gets in it. Then we
jokingly refer to it as Esso Cocktails'

and drink it anyway." Of the February

16 attack. iVIartha writes: "The Germans
got eight tankers and sky and sea were

red with flaming oil. I watched ships in

and near the harbor go down, but ne.xt

morning all was calm. Little damage had
been done to the refineries despite the

German radio report that they had been

demolished. School was resumed that day.

but class work was not of a very high

order!"
Class of 1926

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Percy Wilson
(Annie Lula Marine), a son. Percy Hen-
ric Jr., Moonah. Tasmania. Australia.

Lois Long (Spaugh) Newton's hus-

band. Adrian J. Newton, is the new clerk

of the North Carolina Supreme Court-
Thc Newtons have taken up residence in

Raleigh.

Katharine (Grantham) Rogers' hus-

band is connected with the United States

Treasury as manager for the government
of the sale of war stamps and bonds in

Cleveland. Ohio. At home there.

Class of 1927

Susan Borden is librarian in Wayne
County and is in charge of the Bookmo-
bile. Her headquarters are in Goldshoro.

Elizabeth (Howland) Dawson has re-

cently come to live in Raleigh, where her

husband is the new pastor of Person
Street Methodist Church.

Daphine Dostcr may now be serving

with the United States Army on foreign

soil. Last spring Daphine joined the

Nurses' Corps of Johns Hopkins and went
to Fort Jackson for special army train-

ing. Later she was sent to the 'V^'est Coast.

After receiving her R.N. from Johns
Hopkins and working in the operating
room there after her graduation. Daphine
went to Berea College Hospital as supei-

visor of one of the departments. She has
also done county welfare work and studied

in the field of social service.

Rebecca (Ogburn) Gill is assistant to

the Director of Public Information of the

Planned Parenthood Federation of Amer-
ica, with headquarters in New York City.

On her own time. Rebecca directs a quar-
tet in the First Baptist Church. Montclair.
N. J. She has a daughter, Ruth 12.

Class of 1929

\'irginia Jackson is doing secretarial

work at Carolina Steel and Iron Com-
pany, Greensboro.

Garnett (Gregory) Marshall teaches

physical education in the Detroit city

schools. Her husband is in the army, and
at last hearing, was in San Diego. This
means that Garnett had to pack up her
own household furnishings and move into

an apartment with a friend. The schools
of Detroit continue until the last of June.
After they have been closed. Garnett plans
to come to Greensboro for a visit with her
family.

\'irginia Ward is assistant state super-
visor of home economics education, work-
ing with the State Department of Public
Instruction. Raleigh. She received her
master's degree from the University of
Tennessee in August. 1941.

Class of 1930

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Broadus Bryan
Wright (Mabel Holland), a son. Broadus
Bryan. Jr.. April 24, Washington. D. C.

Helen Fclder. who taught last year in

Fieldston Lower School. New York City,

sent this spirited message for the 50th
Anniversary: "What matters the torpe-

does— full speed ahead! Let our Alma
Mater be a battle front of democracy, and
may the next fifty years in her history be

finer than the last."

Jessie (Bridgers) F'oster is the newly
elected first vice-president of the Greens-

boro Junior W^oman's Club.

Matilda (Etheridge) Inge is an his-

torical aide with the National Park Ser

vice at Fort Raleigh National Historic

Site. ManCco.
Mat-Moore Taylor is a stafl^ writer on

the Wisconsin State. lournal. She is liv-

ing in Madison.

Class of 1931

Elizabeth McLaughlin took graduate

work in library science last winter at Co-
lumbia University.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Addi-

son Gla.scock Jr. (Mary Lcntz ) . a daugh-

ter. Anne Montgomery. March 4. Wesley
Long Hospital. Greensboro.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Homey
Jr. (Margaret Kendrick). a son. April

28. Piedmont Memorial Hospital. Greens-

boro.

Ruby (ByrdI Campbell is librarian in

.'\shcboro. Her husband is a captain in

the United States Army.
Marion ( Holoman ) Fowler makes her

home in Akron. Ohio, where her husband
is a physician. Marion did graduate study

at Western Reserve University and was
connected with the welfare department in

Cleveland. Ohio, until her marriage. The
Fowlers have one child, a son.

Grace Lindsay worked for several years

as a laboratory technician at the Moore
County Hospital in Pinehurst before she

became interested in nursing as a profes-

sion. She took the nurses training course

at the University of Maryland Hospital

and is now back at the Moore County
Hospital as instructor of nurses.

Ethel Louise (Byerly) Simmonds is

back in Cape Mount. Liberia. West
Africa, w^herc she and her husband are

missionaries working under the direction

of the Episcopal Church.
Julia WVill is directing a nursery school

in Philadelphia. She studied designing and
decorating at the Merrill Palmer School
in Detroit before going into nursery

school work.

Class of 1933

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Russell C. Boyce
(Claire Hartsook). a daughter. Claire

Lynn. March 6. Sternberger Hospital.

Greensboro.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Winthrop Dav-
enport (Elizabeth Langford I . a second

son. Winthrop. Jr.. April 12. Bingham-
ton. N. Y.

Bessie (McCurdy) Buchanan is the new
second vice-president of the Greensboro
Junior Woman's Club.

taught science and math in Pleasant Gar-
den High School near Marion, and at

St. Catherine's School. Sioux Falls. South
Dakota. Her husband is an engineer.

Class of 1934

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Leighton Parks
Roper (Molly Winborne). a'son. Albert

Lonsdale II. Januarv 27. Rex Hospital.

Raleigh.

Rebecca Hoskins is working in the child

welfare department of the North Carolina

State Board of Charities and Public Wel-
fare. Summcrfield. She received her mas-
ter's degree from the University of Pitts-

burgh in 1941.
Margaret Kernodle is a writer for Wide

World Features Service. Washington.
D. C. She was formerly connected with
the Associated Press in New York City.

Ernestine (Huggins) Reed was recently

chosen recording secretary of the Greens-

boro Junior Woman's Club. Ernestine

was awarded the Frances Farrcll Bishopric
Cup for the best citizenship essay in the

state federation, juniors and seniors, writ-

ten on the subject "Why I Believe in

Democracy."
Margaret (Y'oung) Wall was recently

elected president of the Greensboro Busi-

ness and Professional W^omen's Club. In

Dial 8193 and let

The Columbia Laundry
do it.

Launderers and Dry Cleaners

Battleground Ave. at Cedar St.

To the Students and Faculty

of W. C. U. N. C.

We certainly appreciate the busi-

ness extended to us in the past and

sincerely hope that we may serve

you in a most satisfactory manner

in the future.

The Personnel of

Montgomeri] Ward

inior Woman s Club.

Myrtle (Stedman) Richards is head of

me home economics department at Erskine

College. Due West. S. C.

Mildred (Boatman) Young liv

Marion. Before her marriage in 193i
es at

she

JOil Tate St.

T. W. Walton & J. R. Fogle
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FRANKLIN STUDIOS
Creators of Fine Portraiture

Phone 5313

123 South Elm Street

Greensboro, N. C.

Call us for your transportation
needs. We appreciate your pat-

ronage.

UNION BUS STATION

PHIL R. CARLTON, Inc.

Real Estate - Rents - Bonding

INSURANCE
Carlton Building, Opposite Courthouse

Dial 8157

THE MECCA
Greensboro's Leading Seafood

RESTAURANT
AIR CONDITIONED

Greensboro's Newest Drug
Store.

Complete in Every Detail

NEW STORE NEW PRICES
NEW MERCHANDISE

Unexcelled Soda Fountain and
Luncheonette Service

Fast Ercc Delivery to any part of city,

day or night.

7123 Dial 7124

Wilkerson-McFalls

Drug Co.
123 N 1:1m St.

Phone 7041

POLLOCK'S, INC.
FINE FOOTWEAR

"It's a Feat to Fit the Feet"

A Southern Institution

102 S. Elm Street Greensboro. N. C.

COMPLIMENTS OF

GREENSBORO
BOWLING ALLEYS

Special prices for ladies in the afternoon

Phone 8046 341 North Elm St.

June she spoke on "The Community Of-
fensive" at the state convention held in

Raleigh. Margaret teaches at the Caldwell
School in Greensboro.

Class of 1935

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Pell

(Hilda Faison). a daughter. Hilda Mary.
March 6. Elizabeth City.

Mercer (Reeves) Hubbard is the wife
of a Methodist minister. The Hubbards
have two children, a boy and a girl, and
are living in Roseboro.

Margaret C. Moore is a nursing stu-
dent at Bellevue Hospital, New 'York
City.

Class of 1936

Elizabeth Barineau is taking advanced
work in French this summer at the Uni-
versity of Chicago.

Alice Dunlap is now working for the

Inter-American Defense Board. Washing-
ton. D. C. The Board is made up of rep-
resentatives from South and Central
American countries and has been organized
for the purpose of working out some plan
of Hemisphere defense. Alice is studying
Spanish and plans to study Portuguese
also, once the Spanish is mastered.

Gertrude Magill is X-ray technician at

Wilson Clinic, Wilson.
Mary Rives is a laboratory technician

at the Maria Parham Hospital. Hender-
son. Mary was formerly associated with
the State Department of Hygiene in

Raleigh.

Martha Thomas is girl reserve secretary
at the Y.W.C.A.. Lynchburg. Va.

Elizabeth Whaley has a secretarial po-
sition in the office of the Coast Guard,
Norfolk. Virginia.

Class of 1937

Judy (Ulrich) Capps, living now in

Detroit, sent a message of remembrance
to her Alma Mater on its birthday.

Mary Elizabeth (Sanders) Harris lives

in Jackson Heights. New York, where her
husband is salesman in the New York
office of the Chatham Manufacturing
Company. Mary Lib devotes every spare
minute to work with the American Wom-
en's Volunteer Service.

Judith Eller is director of religious

education and music for the Baptist
Church. Reidsville.

Louise (Wingate) Horton is a high
school teacher in Charlotte. She is also
working for her certificate in primary
education.

Class of 1939

Born to Lieutenant and Mrs. Rigdon
Dees Jr. (Ann Dees), a daughter, Patricia
Ann. May 6. Goldsboro.

Katherine Cooper, teacher of public
school music in Roxboro. in April won
the silver loving cup offered by the North
Carolina Federation of Music Clubs for
the most distinguished composition in the

amateur division of its annual contest. In

the state contest. Katherine won first prize
for her miniature suite for piano, second
place for her string quartet, and third
place for her setting of a North Carolina
folk song. "Little Marget." Katherine
wrote these compositions while a student
at Woman's College. They were prepared
for the Composers' Forum held in New
York City in 1939.

Geraldine Cox is working in the cata-

log department of the University of LUah

Library. Geraldine has learned to ski.

and is also doing Red Cross volunteer
work.

Frances Crockett has an interesting job
in New York—assistant in the publicity

office of the Hotel New Yorker.
Muriel Fairbanks is a music librarian

in Rochester. N. Y. She was granted a

master's degree in music from Eastman
School of Music in June. 1941.

Julia Bright Godwin is secretary to the

International Counsellor for the Civil
Aeronautics Board in Washington. She
says the work is so fascinating she doesn't
notice the overtime!

Claudelinc Lewis, who received her
master's degree in social administration
from the School of Applied Social
Sciences, Western Reserve University in

June. 1941, is still enjoying her work
with children and babies at the Humane
Society. Cleveland. Ohio. Eventually,
however, Claudeline hopes to return to

North Carolina to work.
Bettie (Harward) McGIauflin has been

granted a two-year scholarship at the

Maxwell Graduate School. Syracuse L'ni-

versity. She is working on her master's

degree in public administration. Bettie

says she is the third woman to be admitted
to the graduate school in 15 years. She is

the only woman in her class and one of
the two Southerners. Eventually. Bettie

hopes to return to the University of North
Carolina to complete the work which she
commenced there in 1939-40 for a mas-
ter's degree in political science. In De-
cember 1941. Bettie married Arthur Mc-
GIauflin. who is also doing graduate work
at Syracuse.

Reva (Heidinger) Mills is living now
in Freehold. N. J, She is spending many
hours, aside from the demands of home-
making, doing Civilian Defense work, and
is a member of the local First Aid Squad.

Elizabeth Phillips was elected secretary

of the fourth district of the American Col-
lege Publicity Association at the annual
meeting held at the University of North
Carolina last spring. Elizabeth is assistant

in the news bureau at Woman's College.

Class of 1940

Ellen Axley is now camp librarian for

the Nantahala Regional Library which is

affiliated with the Tennessee Valley
Authority. She also serves as librarian for

the TVA projects at Hiawassee Dam and
Appalachia Dam, besides serving several

"out-post " libraries in Georgia and Ten-
nessee.

Dorothy Dennis was married to Henry
B, Worthen in May, 1941. Before he
entered the Army Air Corps in June, Mr.
Worthen was a civil engineer in the New
Jersey State Highway Department. Dor-
othy is still working for Life magazine in

New York City.

Mildred Haugh is food supervisor at

Hotel Statler. Boston. Mass.
Mary Elizabeth Mcintosh is the south-

eastern representative for the "Woman's
Home Companion." She is a promotion
advertiser, assimilating the needs and in-

terests of the readers in the southeastern
section of the United States for her maga-
zine's educational program.

Class of 1941

Born to Dr. and Mrs. C. R. Mills
(Eleanor Echols), a daughter. March 20.
Piedmont Memorial Hospital. Greensboro.
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Dorothy Banks is home dcnionsrr.uion

agent in Cartarct County. She lives at

Beaufort.

Audree Faye Dodson has a new posi-

tion as chemistry technician with the

American Enl^a Company. Enka.
Elizabeth Patten is working in the

social service department of Duke Hospital

this summer. She will return to Western
Reserve University in the fall for another

year in the School of Applied Social

Sciences.

Nancy Poe is the only woman chemist

employed in the analytical laboratories of

the experimental station of the Hercules

Powder Company, Wilmington. Del.

Class of 1942

Everlasting Om-icers
President. Sue Murchison
Vice-President, Rose Wilson
Secretary, Mary Eppes
Treasurer. Ernestine Oettinger

Cheerleader, Frances Henry

The following members of the class

have joined the Alumnae Association —
300:

Frances Alcxandur. MarKiiret Willis Ale.\-
ander. Nancy McCain Alexander. Christine
Allen. Harriet Estelle Allen. Neita Allen. Elsie
Coy Alley. Sara E. Ander.son, Mamie Lee An-
drew, M. Jeanne ArmstronK. Mabel Arney,
Mae Edla Asbell, Frances Cockerhani Ashby,

Alberta Bailev. Margaret Janet Baker. Caro-
lyn Ballow. Nell Barefoot. Sadie Barinean.
Marilyn Barkelew. Vera Faye Barnes. Judy
Barrett. Margaret Barringer. Nancy Barwick,
Georgie Bell. Jean Berbert. Mary Stanlv Ber-
nard. Blanche Moure Berry. Jean Bertram. Ray
William.s Belts. Ruth Blackman. Elizabeth
Blauyelt. Helena Blue. Dorothy Blumenthal.
Elise Boger. Carol Boyd. Lisa Brandt. Anne
Bratton. Mary Gordon Breeden. Frances
Brown. Lena Coble Brown. Marjorie Bryant.
Ruth Butler. Emma Mae Byerly.
Mary Elizabeth Caldwell. Margaret Carter,

Rena Cathey. Annie Lou Chandler. Martri.i
Charnock. Deborah Chiles. Mildred Chronister.
Annie Ruth Clark, Frances Clavwell. Kath-
erine Cuan. Ellen Cochran. Mary Lucille Coch-
rane. Marjorie Conklin. Alice Conyers. Eliza-
beth M, Cooke, Dorothy Graves Cooper, Lillian
Cope. Zabelle Corwin, Polly Creech.

Ma.tine Dark. Julia Davis. Gladys Dellinger.
Louise Dickens. Frances Dillingham. Anne
Dobbins. Martha Dotson. Mae Duckworth. Eliz-
abeth du Four.

Cornelia Edmondson, Isabel Edmunds. Mabel
Tate Edwards. Molly Edwards. Alberta Keck
Ellington. Betty Ellington. Jean Emmons.
Clarice Ensley. Mary Eppes. Dorothy Everett.
Nancy Ferguson, Jean Finch. Nell Forbes.

Elizabeth Forgay. Clara Forstcr. Dorothy
Foust. Grace Franck, Carlyn Frank. Lois
Frazier.
Ruthana Gill. Betsv Gilliam. Elizabeth Gla-

vick. Mary Godbold. Mary Elizabeth Goforth.
Beatrice Goldman. Jean Grantham. Mary Greg-
son, Vera Grose. Aylett Griffin. Dorothy Mil-
ler Griffin. Maribell Guin. Ruth Helen Gunn.
Mary Gwvn.
Annie Louise Hall, Violet Hall. Lou Hardy.

Nanearle Harkev. Elizabeth Harrell. Vivian
Harrell, Virginia Harrelson, Katherine Hawes,
Margaret Haynes, Lois Hedgepeth. Ruth Heff-
ner. Frances Henning. Frances Henry. Ger-
aldine Hicks. Helen Higdon. Frances High.
Flayree Hill. Lula Hinton. Ernestine Hobbs.
Marjorie Holmes. Ruth Holt. Marjorie Helton.
Kathleen Hoots. Frances Horton. Eleanor
House. Dorothy Howard. Josephine Howard,
Donna Hovell, Georgia Hughes. Sara Jane
Hunter. Evelyn Hurwitz. Janie Husketh. Claire
Hyman.
Nancy Idol. Mary Elizabeth Ingram.
Eleanor Jenkins. Mary Sadler Johnson. Mar-

jorie Johnson, Amy Joslyn, Elizabeth Jung.
Ruth Keith. Nancy Dixon King. Faye Kor-

negay. Betty Jean Knofsky, Mildred Knotts.
Marion Kuhn.

Lillian Layne. Frances Lee. Peggy Levine,
Virginia Lisk. Dorrice Litchfield. Kathrvn
Little. Margaret Little, Mable Lloyd. Maida
Lollar. Euva Mae Lvon.
Carolyn McBr.vde. Carey McDonald. Dorothy

McDuffie. Elizabeth McGiammery. Margaret
Taylor McKnight. Margaret McLendon. Vir-
ginia McNeely. Mary White McNeelv. Eliza-

beth McNeill, Martha McPhail. Mary Kathrvn
MacQueen..
Mary Lou Mackie. Jeanne Malin. Beatrice

Mann. Dorothy Mansfield. Lynette Mangum.
Jean Ma.son, Panthea Boyd Maylield. Martha
Medford. Levina Meekins, Mae Melvin. Louise
Midgette. Christine Israel Miller. Susie Mo-
horn. Martha Morrow, Sue Murchison, Marie
Mvers.
Barbara Neville, Eloise Newell, Frances

Newsom. Undine Nye.
Ruthe O'Connor. Ernestine Oettinger. Betty

O'Neal. Martha Osborne.
Mary Frances Pardue. Annie Parham. Made-

line Parker. Selene Parker. Anne Parkin.
Elizabeth Parrish, Lucille Paton, Eleanor
Pearce. Pauline Peay. Mary Falls Peele. Helen
Phillips, Margaret Pickard. Mary Elizabeth
Pilley. Sarah Pittman. Almeta Pleasant. Peggy
Plummer, Carolyn Poole, Carolyn Potts, Mar-
garet Thomp.son Potts, Eupha Mae Price.
Laura Brown Quinn. Margaret Quinn.
Rebecca Rains. Margaret Ramsaur, Mary

Frances Rasberry, Mary Lillie Ray. Marie
Reilley. Hilda Car k.n.gar. Fay Repha Ann

Meredith
It.jberts, Dor-
inson. Agnes
. Helen Rudi-Rogers, All, 11, l:, , I

i,
i i

sill.

Elizabeth Sargent. Polly Sattler. Mary
Ann Scott. Mary Kerr Scott. Susan Seagle.
Iris Senter. Martha Showalter. Ellen Anne
Shield. Sally Sieber. laleen Sigmon. Rhea
Gavnelle Sikes. Mildred Simmons. Eunice Sink.
Elizabeth Slocum. Betty Smith. Ernestine
Smith. Jean Baldwin Smith. Irene Smith.
Constance Smithev. Ellen Southerland. Martha
Steagall. Betty Nell Steven.son, Louise Stire-
walt, Henrietta Stratton, Lois Stringfield,
Catherine Sugg, Marjorie Sullivan, Mary
Summer.sett.

Frances Talley, Mary Tanner. Eloise Tay-
lor. Frances Templeton. Gertrude Thompson.
Mary White Thompson, Sidney Anne Toolv.
Barbara Troxler, Anne Turrentine.

Virginia Vache. Margaret Van Hay. Kath-
erine Vanstory, Jean Von Canon.

Sara Waggoner. Billie Wall. Betty Walker.
Margaret Wallace. Katherine Warren, Sara
Warren. Estelle Washburn. Marvelle Weaver.
Catherine Webb. Marie Wells. Elizabeth Wen-
zel. Margaret Weskett, Leiia Wheeler, Eliza-
beth Parrish Whicker. Betty White. Doris
Whilesides. Doris Whitfield. Peggy Williams.
Rose Wilson. Eloise Winborne. Sara Womack.
Blanche Woolard. Lena Wright. Barbara
Wvche. Hetty Youngblood.

MARRIED
Minnie Pearl Deans '17 to Floyd Lee

Lamm, April 18. First Baptist Church.
Wilson. Mr. Lamm is a graciuate of Mas-
sey's Business School. Richmond. Va., and

is in business with Carolina Power and

Light Company, Raleigh, At home there.

The College Girl's

Favorite Store for

QUALITY
CLOTHES

For the best follow the college

girls to their favorite spot

THE GRILL
407 Tate St. Phones 7306-9465

DICK'S LAUNDRY
COMPANY

Launderers and Dry Cleaners

GREENSBORO, N. C.

SILVER'S
5-10 and $1.00 Store

College Girls

always welcome at Silver's
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HOME OF SOCIETY PINS
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Shop at Sears and Save

Sears Roebuck ^ Co.

DIAL 5161

YELLOW TAXI CO.
Incoipor.ucd

"Ride in a Yellow and be Insured"

I passenger in City, 3 5c: 2 to 5 pas-

sengers, 5 0c.

24 Hour Service Since 19 24

New Equipment Experienced Drivers

COMPLIMENTS OF

LANE'S LAUNDRY

A^o Occasion Complete
Without Flowers

BELK'S ELOWER SHOP
Bclk's Dcp.inmcnt Store

MAX O'CONNOR, Florist

Phone 3-7131 Night and Sunday 2-3411

Mary Washington Huffincs '28 to Ra-
leigh H. Griffin, June 26, Presbyterian
Church, Bethel, The bridegroom is a grad-

,

uate of Wake Forest College and is cashier

I of Branch Bank and Trust Company.

I

Selma. At home there.

I
Rosalie McNceley Avery '3

1 to Doug-
I

las H. Dowdy, April 5. St, Pauls Episco-
pal Church. Beaufort. The bridegroom
attended Riverside Military Academy,
Gainesville, Ga., DuBose School. Mon-
teagle, Tenn., and Wake Forest. He is

associated with his father in the furniture

business. Morehead City. At home there.

Mary Fowle Perry '3^0 Henry Virgil

Vance, May 8, First Baptist Church,
Winston-Salem. lone (Perry) Nicholson
'34 was her sister's dame of honor. The
bridegroom is manager of the High Point
branch of the Burtner Furniture Co, At
home High Point,

Anne Elizabeth Tucker '3
1 to Turner

S. Page, May 9, at the home of the bride's

mother. Advance. Mr. Page is a graduate
of Richmond Business College and is chief

clerk in the Iredell County offices of the

Agricultural Adjustment Administration.
At home Statesvillc.

Ruth Cobb '3 3 to Cassius W. Curtis.

June 20. Cleveland. Ohio. The bride-

groom is a graduate of Williams College
and has his Ph.D. degree from Princeton
University. He is a member of Delta Up-
silon and Phi Beta Kappa fraternities. He
is professor of physics at Western Reserve

University. At home Cleveland, Ohio.

Virginia Dare Cohoon '34 to Louis
Claude Gilliam. May 23, Macedonia
Lutheran Church. Burlington, The bride-

groom is in business in Burlington. At
home there.

Gladys Neal '34 to Robert Dick Doug-
las Jr.. March 11, sacristy of St. Mat-
thew's Catholic Church, Washington, D.
C. The bridegroom is the son of Vir-
gmia (Brown) Douglas '02. He received

from Georgetown University bachelor,

master, and law degrees. He practiced law
in Greensboro with his father before be-

coming associated a year ago with the

United States Department of Justice in

Washington. At home Washington City.

lone Perry '34 to Frank Cole Nichol-
son. March 29, at the home of the bride's

brother, Winston-Salem. The bridegroom
is an alumnus of Duke University and
is a member of Lambda Chi Alpha fra-

ternity. He travels four Southern states

for Garrett and Company of New York.
At home Winston-Salem.

Elizabeth Sockwell 'H to .lohn Mun-
ford Scott. June 6. at the home of the

bride's parents. Greensboro. Edna Sock-
well Bryant, class of 1937. was dame of

honor. The bridegroom is an alumnus of

the University of South Carolina and is

a member of Alpha Tau Omega fra-

ternity. He is practicing law in Horcnce.
S. C. At home there.

Frances Swift '34 to Peter Olney II.

April 2. Baltimore. Md. The bridegroom
is an alumnus of Harvard University and
is in business with Glenn L. Martin Com-
pany. Baltimore. At home there.

Paulanna Cooper '^5 to Darius Wil
ham Gerhardt, April 1 I, chapel of the air

base. Savannah. Ga. Rogers Cooper, com.

'3 3. was her sister's maid of honor. The
bridegroom is a graduate of Franklin and
Marshall Academy, and Catawba College.

Before entering the army he taught school

at China Grove. At home Savannah. Ga.

Kate Wilkins '3 5 to Rev. Davis Col-
lier Woolley, June 30, First Baptist

Church. Greensboro. The bridegroom is

a graduate of Howard College, and holds

his Master of Theology degree from
Southern Baptist Theological Seminary.
He is secretary of training union and stu-

dent work for the Baptist State Mission
Board of Alabama.

Sarah Boyles '36 to Donald Clement
Kenerly, May I 1. First Methodist Church,
York, S. C. The bridegroom is engaged
in defense work in Jacksonville, N. C. At
home there.

Eliza Faison Cromartie '36 to Lieut.

Robert V. Elder. April 18, First Presby-
terian Church, FayetteviUe. Bridesmaids
were Annie Lea Rose '40 and Louise
Matthews '36. The bridegroom is a grad-

uate of Moses Brown School. Providence,

R. I., and Princeton University. He is

stationed at Fort Bragg. At home Fayette

Helen Jones '36 to John Herndon,
March 28, at the home of the bride's

parents. High Point. The bridegroom is

an alumnus of State College, Raleigh, and
is a member of Kappa Sigma fraternity.

He is associated in business with Conti-
nental Life Insurance Company, High
Point, At home there.

Drusilla Martin '36 to James Cathell.

March 25. Calvary Moravian Church.
Winston-Salem.

Elizabeth Copeland '37 to Thomas
Rhode Builta. April 23, Union Congre
gational Church, West Palm Beach, Fla

The bridegroom is an alumnus of Rollins

College and a graduate of Northwestern
University. He is associated with the

Columbia Broadcasting system in Chicago.

At home there.

Rachel Moser '

3 7 to Rev, John Wil-
liam Cobb. June 16. First Lutheran
Church. Greensboro. Katherine (Moser)
Burks '3 3 was dame of honor; Margaret
Moser '35 was maid of honor. The bride-

groom is a graduate of Lenoir Rhyne
College and Lutheran Southern Theologi-
cal Seminary. He is now pastor of Trinity
Evangelical Lutheran Church, Rocky
Mount. At home there.

Mary Pate '37 to Alton Adams Price,

March 28, at the home of the bride's

parents. Rowland. The bridegroom is in

business with his uncle in Lumbcrton. At
home Fairmont.

Maxine Strickland 5 7 to Frank L.

Malone, March 14, Jacksonville. Fla. The
bridegroom is an alumnus of the Univer-
sity of Georgia and is now with the

LTnited States Army, stationed at Camp
Blanding. Fla.

Sarah Click '38 to Alan Ferry, April
8. Methodist Church. Elkin. Sarah is

assistant director of dramatics in the Eng-
lish department at the Woman's College.

Mr. Ferry is an alumnus of the University
of Wichita, the Chicago Art Institute, and
Yale University. He is now stationed at

Fort Belvoir, Va., with the design and
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camouflage section of the army engineer-

ing board. At home there.

Sallie Slocumb Davis '38 to Christo-

pher Wilson Hollowell. 111. March 23.

Norfolk. The bridegroom is an ensign

in the United States Naval Reserve and

has been called for sea duty.

Alma Caroline Hall '38 to Lieut. Rich-

ard Sandusky Johnson. May 8. New
Bern. Lieutenant Johnson was graduated

from Davidson College, where he was a

member of the S. A. E. fraternity and
captain of the varsity football team. He
is now with the parachute troops of the

marine barracks. New River. At home
Jacksonville.

Lilian Murchison Jackson '38 to Cyril

George Hunt Jr.. May 16, Washington.
D. C. The bridegroom recently entered

the L'nited States Naval service. Lilian is

the daughter of Dr. W. C. Jackson, Dean
of Administration of Woman's College,

and Mrs. Jackson. After her graduation

from W^oman's College, she studied art

in New York City. At home Washing-
ton, D. C.

Clarice Jones '38 to William Lang
Poster, May 9. Durham, At home Halls-

boro.

Sarah Elizabeth Peden '58 to Richard
Pelham Taylor IIL April 11, at home
of the bride's parents. Fayctteville. The
bridegroom is an alumnus of Davidson
College and is stationed at the reception

center at Fort Bragg. At home Fayctte-

ville.

Helen Plaver '38 to Leslie A. Farfour.

March 7. at the home of the bride's par-

ents. Morganton. The bridegroom, who
was with the Gulf Oil Company before

entering the army, is attending officers

training school at Camp Lee, Va.

Margaret Edna Whitchurst '38 to

Ensign Alan Pendleton Grimes. May 16.

First Presbyterian Church. New Bern.

The bridegroom was graduated from the

LInivcrsity of North Carolina. He is now
an instructor at the naval training school

in Chicago. At home there.

Mary Copeland Withers '38 to Ensign
John Edward Halter Jr., May 27, Hon-
olulu, Hawaii. The bridegroom is an en-

sign in the United States Naval Reserve
and is stationed in Hawaii. At home there.

Corinna Bain '39 to Lieut. Edward
Johnson, April 5. Galatia Presbyterian

Church, Fayctteville. The bridegroom is

a graduate of State College. Raleigh, and
is stationed at Fort Jackson. S. C. At
home there.

Helen Book "3 9 to John Pennington
Bond. March 14. at the home of the

bride's parents. Albemarle. The bride-

groom is a graduate of the University of

Georgia and of Georgia State Medical
School. He is a member of A. O. A., na-

tional honorary medical fraternity. Sigma
Nu. Omicron Delta Kappa. Gridiron.

Scabbard and Blade and Alpha Kappa
Kappa medical fraternity. He is a reservist

in the medical corps of the United States

army and is completing his second year

of internship at Baltimore City Hospital,

where he has reccntlv been appointed
assistant resident in surgery. At home
Baltimore.

Helen Louise Bumgarncr '39 to Corp.
Edward Parker Bell. April 4. reception

center chapel. Fort Bragg. The bride-

groom was with the First Citizens Na-
tional Bank of Elizabeth City before en-

tering the army. At home Charlotte.

Pauline Fields '39 to Corp. John
Howard Myrick. April 25. Carthage.

Claudia Winifred Moseley '39 to Mike
P. Edwards Jr.. May 9. Methodist
Church, Portsmouth, Va. The bride is

the daughter of Blanche Harper Moseley
'96. The bridegroom is a farmer in Edge-
combe County, At home Tarboro.

Margaret Louise Phillips '39 to Ed-
ward Hawley Moore, April 28. at the

ancestral home of her parents. Marshville.

Esther Anne Quinn '39 to Edwin
Clark Ford, May 2, First Baptist Church.
Shelby. Sarah Virginia Dunlap '39 was
one of the bridesmaids. The bridegroom
is an alumnus of University of North
Carolina and is now associated in busi-

ness with his father. At home Shelby.

Caroline Rigg '39 to Karl Allen Fisher

Jr.. June 3, St. Benedict's Catholic
Church. Greensboro. The bridegroom is

an alumnus of Davidson College and
Guilford College, and is now in the army,
stationed at Camp Sutton. Monroe. At
home Greensboro.

Mildred Lea Spoon '39 to Julian

Brown Hickman, March 4. First Baptist

Church. Burlington. Mr. Hickman is

manager of a department store in Smith-
field. Va. At home there.

Bertie Elizabeth Taylor '39 to Lieut.

Joseph Addison White Jr.. May 17. First

Methodist Church, Valdosta. Ga. Eloisc

Taylor '42 was her sister's maid of honor.

The bridegroom is an alumnus of the

University of North Carolina and was
graduated from the University of Michi-
gan, where he also received his master's

degree. He studied for two years at the

Curtis Institute of Music and has played

the French horn with the North Carolina

Symphony and the Philadelphia Opera
Company. Before entering the United
States Army. Lieutenant White held a

leaching fellowship at the University of

Michigan.

Betsy Wharton '39 to Charles Ware
Little Newland, March 11. Madison Ave-
nue Presbyterian Church, New York City.

Mary Jane (Wharton) Thayer '31 was
her sister's only attendant. The bride-

groom is a graduate of Union College

and is a member of Chi Psi fraternitv. He
!S in business with the Liberty Mutual
Insurance Companv. New "^'ork. At home
there.

Marv Carter Whitehurst '39 to Corp.
Frank Bogadi. Mav 29, Christ Episcopal

Church. New Bern. The bridegroom is a

member of the parachute troops of the

First Marine Division, Fleet Marine Force.

At home New Bern.

Emma Sharpc Avery '40 to Lieut.

Charles Kenneth Jolly. May 18, Holy
Trinity Episcopal Church. Greensboro.

Julia Davis '42 was one of the brides-

maids. Hermine Warlick Eichhorn '26

was organist; Estelle Mendenhall Le Gwin
'25. soloist. The bridegroom was grad-

uated from the L^niversity of Georgia and
is now with the United States Army at

Fort Meade, Md. At home Towson. Md.
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4 /Southern Dairies\h

\ \. Ice Cream J, j

The Quality Ice Cream in

Bulk and Packages

SHERBETS - Special Molds
AND

ICE CREAM CAKES
FOR

PARTIES • BIRTHDAYS
AND

SPECIAL OCCASIONS

Call 2-1125

AND PLACE YOUR ORDER

"Keep Your Shirt On.."
That s good advice if its one of the new
shirts or blouses at MANGEL'S for $1.98.

The fashion today is to be pretty rather

than harshly chic. Choose a blouse in

one of the alluringly soft early Summer
shades. Pick one tailored to a "T" in

the new tie striped cravat patterns or

plain shades or be provokingly demure in

a pretty sheer blouse. Top off your new
wardrobe with a shirt or blouse that is

"tops" in prettiness. It's MANGEL'S al-

ways for smart fashions at gentle prices

in dresses, sportswear or lingerie.

"You can charge it"

mnncEL's
216 South Elm Street

GREENSBORO. N. C.
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Greensboro Headquarters
FOR

Sportswear and
Playclothes

Budget Priced

SHORTS • SLACKS • PLAYSUITS
SLACKSUITS . SHIRTS

In a wide variety of colors

Sizes for Juniors and Miss

GREENSBORO, N. C.

DICK'S SHOE SHOP
Best in shoe repairing and dyeing

210 N. Elm Dial 2-2459

We Call For and Deliver

STOCK UP FOR
THE HOLIDAY

6
BOTTLES FOR ^Cfi
plus deposit «w

EFIRD'S

DEPARTMENT
STORE

BAGS, GLOVES AND
NECKWEAR

LIFE BRASSIERES

FORMFIT CORSETS

ARCHER HOSIERY

The bride is president of the Baltimore
Woman's College Alumnae Association.

Helen Cunningham '40 to Roy Britton

Laney. iVlarch 27, at the home of the

bride's brother. Greensboro. The bride-

groom is an alumnus of Wingatc Junior
College and Wake Forest College. He is

a postal clerk in Monroe. At home there.

Dovie Kinlaw '40 to Dr. Herbert Carl

Lee, June 5, First Baptist Church. Lum-
berton. Dora Kinlaw '41 was her sister's

maid of honor. The bridegroom is a grad-

uate of the University of Wisconsin and
the University of Wisconsin Medical

School. He is a member of Alpha Delta

Phi and Nu Sigma Nu fraternities. He is

a practicing surgeon in Richmond. Va..

and an associate in surgery at the Medi-
cal College of Virginia. At home Rich-

mond, "Va.

Helen Sue Richardson '40 to Lieut.

Walter Lee Nance. March 7. chapel of

First Baptist Church. San Antonio. Tex.
Lieutenant Nance attended Wake Forest

College. He is stationed at Brooks Field.

Tex.

Cora Leigh Scott '40 to Corp. James
Norwood Edge, March 15, First Congre-
gational Christian Church. Greensboro.

Frances Scott '41 was maid of honor.

Corporal Edge was graduated from State

College. Raleigh, and was with the state

employment service in Wilmington before

he was called to army duty. At home
Chadbourn.

Blanche Campbell 41 to Howard Wil-

son Joyce, May 9, Stevens Memorial Bap-

tist Church, Greensboro. The bridegroom

is an alumnus of State College. Raleigh,

and is in government service with the

army ordnance department, Philadelphia.

Bobbie Lee Clegg '41 to Ensign James

Minton, May 8, First Baptist Church,

Greensboro, Juanita Miller '41 was

organist and Frances (Foster) Granger

com. '35 was soloist. The bridegroom is

a graduate of Wake Forest and a mem-
ber of Delta Sigma Phi fraternity. He was

with the actuarial department of the Jef-

ferson Standard Life Insurance Company
before entering the United States naval

reserve.

Margaret Dickson '41 to Andrew Bar-

tholomew Anderson. May 25. at the home
of the bride's parents, High Point. The
bridegroom is with the coast artillery of

the Llnited States Army and is stationed

at Fort Monroe. 'Va. At home there.

Clara Hunter '41 to Robert Ward Fitz-

Hugh. June 6. at the home of the bride's

parents. Greensboro. The bridegroom is

an alumnus of Oak Ridge Military Insti-

tute and Wake Forest College and was

graduated from the University of West

"Virginia. He is in the advertising busi-

ness. At home Raleigh,

Ruth McKeithan '41 to James Robert

Thomason, June 10, First Baptist
Church, Darlington, S, C, The bride-

groom was graduated from Presbyterian

College and is a senior at the medical

school of Vanderbilt University,

Jonlyn Kate Murray '41 to Wayne D.

Fuller, April 18, Elizabeth City. The
bridegroom attended Draughons Business

College, Winston-Salem, and is employed

in defense work at Newport News. At
home there.

Helen Franklin Rankin '4
1 to Harry

Tracy Westcott, March 21. at the home
of the bride's sister. Cedar Falls. Florence

Sharp '41 was the bride's only attend-

ant. The bridegroom is a graduate of

State College. Raleigh, and is employed
with the markets division of the State De-
partment of Agriculture. Raleigh. At
home there.

Blanche Rubin '41 to Lewis Alexander

Ginsberg, May 24, Esplanade Hotel, New
York City. "The bridegroom is an alum-
nus of State College. Raleigh, and is a

member of the Greensboro Buccaneer

Club. He is in business with Jewel Shop.

Anderson, S. C. At home there.

Mary Evelyn Slocum '41 to Lieut.

Idsard John Tinga, May 13, at the home
of the bride's mother. Wilmington. The
bridegroom is a graduate of Davidson

College.

Frances Elaine Cockerham '42 to Rob-
ert Edward Ashby Jr.. March 27. at the

home of the bride's parents. Mt. Airy,

The bridegroom is a graduate of Oak
Ridge Military Institute and the Univer-

sity of North Carolina and is a member
of Phi Kappa Sigma fraternity.

Christine Israel '4 2 to Lloyd Willis

Miller. March I. Cheraw, S. C. The
bridegroom is with the United States

Navy and is stationed in Norfolk. At
home there.

Kathryn Gray Little '42 to Sergt,

Charles Martin Cobb, Jr., June 8, St.

Benedict's Catholic Church, Greensboro.

The bridegroom is an alumnus of South

Falls College and Linfield College, Ore.

He is stationed at Camp Blanding, Fla,

Helen Stephenson '4 2 to Byron Mc-
Guire Alexander Brumback, May 30, First

Presbyterian Church, Charlotte, S. C, The
bridegroom was graduated from Fishburne

Military Institute and from Virginia

Polytechnic Institute. He has also taken

graduate work at the University of Louis-

ville.

Katherine Warren '42 to John Elliott

Galloway. May 16, Hayes Barton Baptist

Church. Raleigh. Bridesmaids were: Hilda

Renegar '42. Doris Clark '43, Catherine

Webb '42, Selene Parker '42, Anne
Hauscr '4V Elizabeth Sargent '42. The
bridegroom was a member of the senior

class at Wake Forest College when in

March he entered the naval service as

physical instructor. At home Norfolk.

Frances Whalin '42 to Lieut. Charles

Jordan Dulin, June 8, Grace Methodist

Church, Greensboro, Jane Whalin '42

was her sister's maid of honor. The bride-

groom is a graduate of State College. Ra-

leigh, and is a member of Pi Kappa Alpha

fraternity. Before entering the army.

Lieutenant Dulin was connected with Na-
tional Aniline and Chemical Company,
Charlotte. He is stationed at Westover

Field, Mass. At home there.

Fanny Ray Williams '42 to Lieut.

Dwight Barton Betts, June 8, First Bap-

tist Church. Greensboro. The bridegroom

was graduated from the University of

North Carolina and was connected with

the J. A. Jones Construction Company,
Charlotte, before entering the army. At

home Aberdeen. Md.



REMEMBER
:

" You Always Save At Balk's
"

Visit Our Junior Misses' Department

Second Floor where we feature

famous

BELK'S

DRESSES

BELK'S

BLUE BIRD TAXI
1 passenger. 35c: 2 to 5 passengers, 50c

2 5c each stop for not more than
5 minutes' duration.

Anywhere in the City Limits

DIAL

5112
BAGGAGE TRANSFER

The clock on the corner at

Jefferson Square directs you
to the proper place to have
your insurance needs taken

care of.

CHAS. C. WIMBISH.
State Agent

"22-30 Southeastern Bldg.

National Life Insurance Company
Home Office, Montpelicr, Vermont

Thoncs 4174-5-6

JOS. J. STONE & COMPANY
Vrinters and. Bookbinders

Everything for the Office

225 South Davie Street GREENSBORO, N. C.

GREETINGS

MANUEL'S
RESTAURANT
"We Serve the Very Best"

Special attention to college always

TASTE -TEST ^

WINNER i
FROM COAST TO COASra/»'''""".\

Greensboro NEHI Bottling Co.

825 Battleground Ave. Phone 982



^PROTECT YOUR PAINT
.

^\,>'' —and your best insurance is

^ DEVOE PAINTS
Featuring the 2-COAT SYSTEM

This Devoe 2-Coat System doesn't try to saddle or shirk. There are two definite

jobs for outside paint to do, and Devoe does them. Each coat does its specific

work. The first coat locks the pores of the wood like iron, seals it against sucking

up life-giving oils. The second coat is built to laugh off ultra-violet sun rays and

weather, still sparkles after several years.

It costs less in the long wear and better looks. Now is the time to apply Devoe

Paints to protect your building from the winter elements. Investigate thoroughly

. . . then you'll specify Devoe!

PAINTS FOR INTERIORS

ODELL'S

'flaitei Uoui £e^s JJ
Be Nice to Your Budget with

MOJUD
The Dependable Hosiery!

Sheer . . a mere whisper of silk to look at. Clear .

a flawless veil of smart new color.
\f^Q

Dear! . . goodness, no! Mojuds have a Ajjjjj

twist in the silk that makes them look "3 ""cooo

fragile, but they last and last. I hey re '

an investment in chic you ought to make. The newest

MOJUD.

colors are in now.

Mock, Judson, Voehringer Co.
eREENSBORO, N. C.

CHICAGO, ILL.

SILERCITY, N. C.

DECATUR, ALA.

NEW YORK CITY

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.


